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This Week in Your Neighborhood

See VOTING, Page 7A

By ZAK WELLERMAN
news@woodcountymonitor.com

Stitchin’ Heaven celebrated its 
return to Quitman with a ground-
breaking ceremony last Thursday.

Co-owner Deb Lutt rell said 
the new location should be open 
March 31 in the Quitman Business 
Park. After fi ve years in Mineola, 
the Lutt rells are returning to Quit-
man, where the shop began in 1996. 

Moving back to Quitman gives 
the quilting shop room to house a 
retail store, a retreat center and a 
potential distribution center in the 
future. 

Quitman Mayor David Dobbs 
thanked Lutt rell and Quitman De-
velopment Corporation Executive 
Director Denea Hudman for their 
eff orts in gett ing Stitchin’ Heaven 
to Quitman.

“I don’t think Quitman has ever 
seen anything quite so fast as what 
Deb and Denea were able to put to-
gether,” Dobbs said. “We’re excited 
you’re coming back home to Quit-
man.”

Dobbs then gave a blessing for 
the business and its construction.

Lutt rell and her son Clay shov-

Concerned that trucks hauling mas-
sive weight can chew up roads and stick 
the city with the repair bill, the Mineola 
City Council on Thursday will consider 
requiring a permit and fee for moving 
overweight equipment or loads over 
municipal streets.

At its Sept. 6 meeting, the council 
heard concerns from City Manager 
Mercy Rushing and Police Chief Chuck 
Bitt ner regarding trucks hauling mas-
sive loads and the damage they can do 
to streets. Bitt ner explained that he has 
been in touch with a company that in-
tends to begin a 300-acre logging oper-
ation on County Road 2800 and use city 
streets to move the logs. 

“You take an 18-wheeler full of logs 
turning on those turns, it’s going to tear 
the roads up,” the chief told the council. 
Without an ordinance in place, the city 
has no recourse for gett ing reimbursed 
for the damage, he said. Requiring a 
permit will inform the city about who is 
operating the trucks and whether they 
are fully insured and bonded. 

 “We’ll know where they are going to 
and how long they’ll be here. It lets us 
know who’s turning the corners and 
tearing our streets up so we can get re-
imbursed,” he said.

The city has budgeted $54,980 for 
street repair in fi scal 2018-19. 

Rushing explained that it is not the 
size of a truck or piece of equipment but 
its weight that is the issue. Any truck or 
heavy machinery operating over a cer-
tain weight would need to be granted 
a permit from the police department 
before traveling over city streets. A city 
weight limit will be proposed at Thurs-
day’s meeting, which begins at 5:30 
p.m. at City Hall.

No precise fee amount was discussed, 
but Rushing mentioned offh  andedly 
that it could be in the $200-$250 range. 

- BY HANK MURPHY

By ZAK WELLERMAN
news@woodcountymonitor.com

Wood County’s tax rate 
will drop by a penny from 
this year’s to fi scal 2019.

Commissioners ap-
proved the tax rate of 
$.5799 per $100 of valua-
tion for 2019, down from 
$.5899 per $100. The deci-
sion came during a public 
hearing at the courthouse 
Sept. 4. County Judge 
Bryan Jeanes att ributed 
the rate decrease to an in-
crease in recent property 
appraisals.

“Appraisals create addi-
tional funds for the coun-
ty. So when it goes up, we 
cut the rate,” Jeanes said.

He added it gives the 
county the chance to give 
money back to the taxpay-
ers.

The next meetings and 
hearings will be for the 
budget on Sept. 17. Dis-
cussions are scheduled 
for 8:50 a.m., 8:55 a.m. and 
9 a.m.  Once the budget 
discussion is complete, 
approval could be made 
afterwards, Jeanes said.

Jeanes said he hasn’t 
heard any grievances re-
garding the proposal, just 
some minor questions 
about insurance policies 
from employees. 

In discussions at last week’s 
regular Alba city council 
meeting, it was revealed the 
budget will contain funding 
for a new police car, a police 
cruiser video system, a trac-
tor, a newly-created part time 
maintenance worker position, 
and the contracting of an ordi-
nance codifi cation fi rm.

Relatedly, council unan-
imously approved a slight 
increase in the tax rate.  The 
current tax rate of $1.018/$100 
value will be increased to 

$1.0269/$100 value.   
Council had discussed the 

possible hiring of an ordi-
nance codifi cation service for 
several months.  Initial discus-
sions addressed conducting 
internal reviews of city ordi-
nances, and amending them as 
necessary.  With the new bud-
get also in discussion, council 
approved by unanimous vote 
the hiring of a fi rm to conduct 
the ordinance maintenance 
and to include these costs into 
the 2018-2019 budget.

During citizen comments, 
resident Ted Levitt  challenged 
the council to uphold the pres-
ent ordinances in force before 
committ ing to making more.  
He stated, “Why spend mon-
ey on new ordinances when 
we don’t enforce the ones we 
have?”

The newly created year-
round part time maintenance 
job will be a $10/hour position 
hired for a 24 hour work week.  
This position will replace the 
annual part time summer help 

previously used by Alba.  The 
part time employee will be 
contracted in such a way as to 
allow the water and mainte-
nance department maximum 
fl exibility in seasonal work 
hours.

Present at the council meet-
ing were Mayor Sonny Hass 
and Council Members Marja 
Heinert, Larry Harris, Larry 
Jones, and Tammy Kirkpat-
rick.  Council member Robert 
Kraemer was absent due to a 
family obligation. 

• The new walking track at Quitman Ele-
mentary School will be dedicated Thursday 
at 10 a.m. The public is invited to att end.

• The 5th annual Lake Holbrook fi sh fry 
is Saturday from serving fi sh from noon to 
5 p.m., $10 a plate for adults and $5 under 
12. There will be activities all day includ-
ing horseshoe, cornhole and bass fi shing 
tournaments. Serving will be on CR 2298 at 
Golden Park and boat ramp.

• A sale of books and baked goods to 

benefi t the Mineola Memorial Library will 
be conducted from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Satur-
day, Sept. 15, at 1721 N. Pacifi c St. Cash 
and checks only, please.

• Come out to the Junk in the Trunk sale 
on Saturday, Sept. 15 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
at the Mineola Civic Center to sell or pur-
chase unique items. It is garage sale style, 
so bring what you like if you want to sell 
or shop around. For more information, call 
903 569-6115. 

Wood County commissioners last 
week designated polling places for 
the upcoming November general 
election.

In Quitman, voters will cast bal-
lots at Carroll Green Civic Center, 
Quitman Public Library and City 
Hall; Mineola polling stations will 
be City Hall and the Civic Center. 

Golden residents will vote at the 
Harold Simmons Community Cen-

ter  and Alba voters can go to the 
Alba Community Center. Yantis 
voting will be at the Yantis Commu-
nity Center there while. Winnsboro 
residents can vote at the Winnsboro 
City Auditorium. Hawkins voters 
will go to the Hawkins Communi-
ty Center and in Holly Lake Ranch 
voter can cast their ballot at the Hol-

Mineola council 
eyes permits for 
heavy vehicles

RICHIE’S OF HAWKINS DESTROYED BY FIRE

Richie’s Cafe & Grill of Hawkins was destroyed by fire Tuesday morning. No injuries were reported in the fire that 
started at 6 a.m. according to witnesses. Firefighters from Holly Lake remained at the scene late Tuesday morning. 
See additional information on the Wood County Monitor web site. (Monitor photo by Hank Murphy)

Commissioners 
OK lower tax rate

County court approves early voting locations

City of Alba officials approve slight tax rate increase

Stitchin’ Heaven holds groundbreaking 
ceremony for new Quitman location

Stitchin’ Heaven 
co-owners Deb and 
Clay Luttrell shovel 
dirt for the ground-
breaking ceremony on 
Sept. 6 at its future lo-
cation in the Quitman 
Business Park. From 
left to right: Quit-
man Development 
Corporation Execu-
tive Director Denea 
Hudman, Deb Luttrell, 
Marc Loredo of BBVA 
Compass Bank, Quit-
man city secretary/
administrator Andrew 
Kloefkorn, Quitman 
Mayor David Dobbs 
and Clay Luttrell.  
(Monitor photo by Zak 
Wellerman)See STITCHIN’, Page 7A

Wood County 
burn ban lifted

Wood County has lifted 
its burn ban on outdoor 
burning as of Sept. 10.

According to the order, 
the Texas Forest Service 
has determined drought 
conditions no longer exist 
inside the county.

Wood County Judge 
Bryan Jeanes and Wood 
County Fire Marshal Tul-
ly Davidson also agreed 
to the determination.



After being in the Quitman 
offi  ce for a litt le over a month, 
I’ve enjoyed gett ing to know 
the community through my 
work at the Monitor.

Writing about subjects from a 
retired fl ag deposit box to new 
businesses and covering public 
meetings, I’ve found everyone 
helpful and welcoming while I 
get to report on Quitman and 
the surrounding areas within Wood County.

A welcoming community is one of the perks 
of being in a small town. Although some towns 
could be standoffi  sh to those coming in, Quit-
man seems to embrace its growth, business-  

and size-wise.
For example, with new business openings, 

it’s great to see the enthusiasm from people of 
the city and they come together to support one 
another in each of their ventures.

The reaction to a win for the Bulldogs football 
team also emphasizes the community aspect 
Quitman has to off er. A win for the football 
team was a win for the town because commu-
nity members care about the success of their 
school and its students.

Things like passionate school spirit and an ap-
preciation for your town improve the residents’ 
hometown as a whole. A welcoming communi-
ty makes people want to stay and become a part 
of family and friends. 

Being a community that works together helps 

to draw in growth and brings new people with 
new ideas, such as city and county offi  cials and 
businesses. 

At the Old Sett lers’ Reunion, I heard of peo-
ple coming from near and far to the festivities. 
Some of the farthest included Washington and 
Florida. It proved the strength of the Quitman 
community to be recognized for its traditions  
of over 100 years in small East Texas town from 
across the country.

When people visit Quitman and are able to 
see the passion residents have for their home, 
it’s a great aspect to share within the communi-
ty. Not every place has that opportunity to have 
that type of support. It’s rare for a town to still 
be that way so when it’s there people gravitate 
toward it.,
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WOOD COUNTY COMMUNITY CALENDAR
2nd FRIDAY ACOUSTICAL JAM - second Friday 6 - 9 
p.m., Quitman Public Library, 202 E Goode St, Quitman 
903-975-5745
ALBA CITY COUNCIL - fi rst Monday, 6:30 p.m., City Hall.
ALBA LADIES CLUB - fourth Tuesday, 6:30 p.m., Alba 
Community Center. 765-2573
ALBA LIBRARY/MUSEUM BOARD – third Monday every 
other month,, 4 p.m., library building. Everyone welcome.
ALBA-GOLDEN SCHOOL BOARD - second Monday, 7 
p.m., high school library., 768-2472.
ALBA-GOLDEN YOUTH FOUNDATION - second Tues-
day, elementary gym, 7 p.m. All welcome.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - Sunday and Monday, 7 
p.m., Friday 8 p.m., Wednesday noon; Women’s Group 
Mon. 11 a.m.; St. Dunstan’s Episcopal Church, Mineola.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - Wednesday and Satur-
day, 7:30 p.m., 404 S. Main Street, Quitman.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS – Gateway Group, Tues. 
& Sat. 7 p.m. Puckett House, 109 Kilpatrick Street.
AL ANON - Thursday, 7:30 pm; St. Dunstan’s Episcopal 
Church, Mineola.
ALZHEIMER SUPPORT GROUP (sponsored by Pilot 
Club) fi rst Monday, 11 a.m., Red Dome restaurant in Quit-
man, 903-569-5237.
AMERICAN LEGION POST 296 and Auxiliary - fourth 
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m., Highway 80, three miles east of Min-
eola. 903-569-0348. All are invited.
AMERICAN LEGION POST OF WINNSBORO - fi rst 
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m., 102 West Broadway, in Winnsboro. 
903-752-0913 or 903-7675338.
APET (Animal Preservation of East Texas) Thrift Store 
- Dog Gone Good Stuff, 915 S. Pacifi c Street, Mineola, 
Thursday-Saturday. 903-569-0505 or 903-563-9542.
BOY SCOUT TROOP #36 QUITMAN - meets Sunday, 
4:30 p.m., Scout House behind First United Methodist 
Church. Danny King, 903-521-5930.
BOYSCOUTS TROOP 385 MINEOLA - Tuesdays 7 p.m., 
Mineola Methodist Education Bldg. New boys/alums wel-
come! Chris Jennings 903-569-3531
BOY SCOUTS TROOP 180 WINNSBORO - Tuesdays 
6:30 p.m., Church of Christ. New boys/alums welcome! 
Tex Willis 903-816-0638
BOY SCOUTS TROOP 379 WINNSBORO - Tuesdays 
7 p.m., City Bldg @ Walker Park. New boys/alums wel-
come! Sherry McGovern 903-335-9744
BREAD OF LIFE MINISTRY FOOD PANTRY - Humble 
Baptist, fi rst & third Tuesday 1-4 p.m.
BREAKING FREE - meeting place for families and friends 
of addicts and alcoholics. Monday, 7 p.m., 971 E. Goode 
St., Quitman, 903-497-6149.
CELEBRATE RECOVERY - a support group for those 
with various hurts, habits or hang-ups, every Monday, 
6:30-9 p.m., Church On the Rock annex building at 302 
S. Stephens. 903-763-4588.
THE CORVETTES OF WOOD COUNTY – First Satur-
day of the month at 9 a.m. Richie’s Grill, corner of U.S. 
80 and FM 14 in Hawkins. Open to any Corvette owner.
COUNSELING CHRISTIAN GUIDANCE CENTER - 903-
850-3858 or ibarnes@texascellnet.com.
CUB SCOUTS PACK 391 HAWKINS - meets Sundays, 
5 p.m., Scout Hut, FUMC. New boys, alums welcome. 
Scott Randall, 903-203-7901.
DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION - fi rst 
Saturday except June, July, August and December, 12 
p.m. Harvest Acres Baptist Church, 460 NW Loop 564, 
Mineola. 903-343-1474.
DELPHIAN LITERARY CLUB - fi rst Wednesday, 569-
6794 or 569-3586.
DRUG AND ALCOHOL AWARENESS - 7 p.m. Friday, 
Seventh Day Adventist Church, Ronny Polley 768-2992.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE ACBL games - Wednesday and 
Friday, 10:30 a.m., Masonic Lodge, 882-1335.
EASTERN STAR - Quitman Chapter 695, 3rd Tues., 
dinner 6:30 p.m., meeting 7:30. Flora Lodge in Quitman. 
903-638-6420.
ETMC Quitman - needs volunteers. Great opportunity to 
meet people while helping your community. Contact Judy 
Johnson, 903-383-3433
FANNIE MARCHMAN GARDEN CLUB - third Wednes-
day, September - May, Mineola Civic Center, 9:30 a.m. 
Visitors welcome. Charla Martin, president, 903-638-
6389

FLORA MASONIC LODGE #119 - fi rst Tuesday at the 
lodge hall, Highway 37, Quitman. Covered dish - 6:30 
p.m., meeting 7:30 p.m. Study nights for members each 
Thursday, 7 p.m. at the hall.
FOREVER YOUNG ACTIVITIES CENTER - Wednesday 
and Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fitness exercises, bridge, 
lessons, Bingo and card games.
FOUKE-LAKE HAWKINS CRIME WATCH - third Thurs-
day, 7 p.m., Fouke Community Center
FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY - second Tuesday, Quit-
man.
FRIENDS OF THE MINEOLA MEMORIAL LIBRARY - 
fi rst Wednesday, 1 p.m., Mineola Library, 569-2767.
GED CLASSES, FREE - Sand Spring Baptist Church. 
Monday and Tuesday, 9 a.m. to noon, or 6-9 p.m. 903-
768-3239 or 903-569-9350.
GED FREE PREPARATORY CLASS - each Thursday 4 
- 6 p.m. concurrent with QISD calendar. Quitman Public 
Library, 202 E Goode St, Quitman 903-975-5745
GIRL SCOUT TROOP #3 - Monday, 6 p.m., Broad Street 
Church of Christ Annex, 903-569-2610. All girls, kinder-
garten-12th grade welcome.
HAINESVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER - second Tues-
day, 6 p.m. Members bring a covered dish and enjoy an 
evening of fellowship. The center is located at FM 49 and 
778, 903-769-1091.
HAINESVILLE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT. - second and 
fourth Thursday, 7 p.m., Firehouse downtown Hainesville.
HAWKINS LIONS CLUB - second and fourth Tuesday at 
the depot in Willful Crossing.
HOLLY LAKE FIRE DEPARTMENT -fi rst and third Tues-
day at the fi re station at Holly Lake Ranch.
IRIS GARDEN CLUB-GOLDEN - fi rst Monday, Septem-
ber-May, Golden United Methodist Church. 903-765-
3000.
KIWANIS CLUB - noon Tuesday, Mineola Civic Center 
Dogwood Room.
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS OF SAINT PETER’S 
THE APOSTLE COUNCIL #11933 - second Thursday, 7 
p.m., at the church, 203 Meadowbrook Drive, Mineola. 
903-569-3662.
LAKE COUNTRY CLASSIC CAR CLUB - third Monday, 
6:30 p.m. 903-850-2557.
LAKE COUNTRY REPUBLICANS - fourth Tuesday, 6 
p.m., Red Dome Smokehouse, Quitman.
LAKE COUNTRY RV TRAVELERS - of Good Sam Int’l. 
Monthly, RV parks w/in 150 m. radius. 903-569-3677 or 
3069.
LAKE COUNTRY SYMPHONIC BAND - will resume re-
hearsals Aug. 6 at Mineola High School Band Hall. 7 p.m. 
903-569-2300.
LAKE FORK ROTARY CLUB - Wednesday, noon, at the 
Lake Fork Baptist Church on State Highway 515
LAKE HOLBROOK ASSOCIATION - fi rst Saturday, 
February, May, August and November, Harold Simmons 
Community Center, 5:30 p.m. directors, 6 p.m. all mem-
bers and guests welcome. 903-569-0223.
MEMORY CAFÉ, a time for stimulating memory, meets 
weekly on Thursday in the craft room at Holly Brook Bap-
tist Church from 11:45 to 2 p.m. Lunch is provided. Var-
ious activities are offered each week, including games, 
moderate exercise, art, and music. People in the area are 
invited. There is no charge. For more information call 903 
769-2091
MINEOLA BAND BOOSTERS - second Tuesday, 7 p.m., 
in high school band hall. All parents invited.
MINEOLA LIONS CLUB - second and fourth Thursday, 
noon, Mineola Country Club, 903-638-1596; 903-569-
3340.
MINEOLA MARINE CORPS LEAGUE Det. #1278, 3rd 
Tuesday, 6 p.m. meal, 7 p.m. meeting. American Legion 

Building, 2015 E. Hwy. 80, Mineola, 903-497-3030.
MINEOLA SCHOOL BOARD - third Monday, Admin. 
Bldg., Loop 564, 7 p.m.
MINEOLA CITY COUNCIL - fourth Monday, 5:30 p.m., 
City Hall. Public welcome. Call City Hall for changes in 
November and December because of holidays.
MINEOLA HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC BOOSTER CLUB 
- last Monday, 6 p.m., high school lobby.
MINEOLA HISTORICAL MUSEUM ADVISORY BOARD 
- third Tuesday, 4 p.m., city hall. 569-6944. Public invited.
MINEOLA MASONIC LODGE - second Thursday, dinner 
at 6:30 p.m., meeting at 7:30 p.m. All Masons invited. 
569-2608.
MINEOLA REBEKAH LODGE - fi rst and third Tuesday, 11 
a.m., 106 S. Line St. All Rebekahs welcome, 569-2776.
MINEOLA ROTARY CLUB - Monday noon, Dogwood 
Room, Mineola Civic Center.
MINEOLA ROTARY RECYCLING – third Saturday, 8:30-
11:30 a.m., Walmart parking lot. Cardboard, paper and 
plastic accepted.
MINEOLA SENIOR CITIZEN CENTER - 308 University, 
9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 903-497-1162; Dominoes & other 
games.
MLOTA LINE DANCE GUILD - Tuesday, 8:30 a.m., and 
Friday, 9:30 a.m.
MLOTA FIBER/CRAFT ART GUILD - Wednesday and 
Thursday, 10 a.m. and 1:30 p.m., business meeting 
fourth Thursday, 9:30 am.
MLOTA QUILT GUILD - fi rst, second and third Thursday, 
9:30 am; business meeting fi rst Thursday.
MLOTA PAINTERS GUILD - Wednesday, 10 a.m.; busi-
ness meeting fourth Monday.
MLOTA RUG HOOKING GROUP - fi rst Thursday, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Beginners are welcome.
MLOTA PHOTOGRAPHY GUILD - fourth Thursday, 6:30 
p.m. All levels welcome,, 903-569-8877.
MLOTA SCULPTURE GUILD - Tuesday, 1 p.m. Business 
meeting fi rst Tuesday..
MONDAY NIGHT KNITS - 6-8 p.m. Monday, Golden 
Methodist Fellowship Hall. 903-768-2540.
NORTHEAST TEXAS PARATROOPERS ASSOCIA-
TION - third Saturday at 7:30 a.m. at Red Dome Smoke-
house in Quitman.
OPEN HEART MINISTRY - third Friday, 7 p.m., Mineola 
Civic Center.
OVERCOMERS RECOVERY SUPPORT GROUP - 
Monday, 7-8 p.m., Whispering Pines Church of the Naza-
rene, located on CR 3811, Hawkins
PARENT ADVISORY COUNCIL OF MINEOLA ELEMEN-
TARY- fi rst Tuesday, 8:15 a.m., elementary library,
PARENTS ANONYMOUS GROUP - Tuesday, 6:30 p.m., 
First Baptist Church, Quitman. Children’s program provid-
ed. 903-629-2114
PILOT CLUB OF MINEOLA - second and fourth Tuesday, 
6 p.m. Mineola Civic Center. 903-569-5237.
PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY - at First Baptist Church 
in Quitman. First Tuesday 1-3:30 p.m. in the Fellowship 
Hall. 903-763-8101.
QUITMAN CHILD ADVOCACY GROUP - third Thursday, 
10 a.m., 403 Conger in Quitman. The public is welcome.
QUITMAN GARDEN CLUB - second Tuesday (except 
when on fi eld trips), 2 p.m., Quitman library. quitmangar-
denclub@gmail.com. All are welcome.
QUITMAN/LAKE FORK KIWANIS - Wednesday, noon, 
Faith Student Center, 403 S. Main St., Quitman.QUIT-
MAN LIONS CLUB - second and fourth Tuesday, 6:30 
p.m., Peralto’s Restaurant. Contact any Lions Club mem-
ber to donate your used eyeglasses for recycling to the 
needy.
QUITMAN PILOT CLUB - third Tuesday, 6:30 p.m., Quit-
man Public Library. 903-383-5075.

QUITMAN ROTARY CLUB, Thurs., noon, ETMC Com-
munity Room, N. Hwy. 37.
QUITMAN CITY COUNCIL – third Thursday, 5:30 p.m.; 
city hall.
QUITMAN SCHOOL BOARD – 2nd Monday, 6 p.m. Ad-
ministration Building.
REPUBLICAN CLUB OF WINNSBORO - fourth Monday, 
7 p.m., 903-342-0575.
REPUBLICAN WOMEN OF WOOD COUNTY - third 
Monday, 11:30 a.m., Red Dome, Quitman, 903 383 2121.
SINGING AT THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF HAW-
KINS - fourth Sunday, 2-4 p.m.
SCOTTISH RITE - Wood County Scottish Rite Club 
meets third Thursday of odd month, 6:30 p.m., Red Dome 
Smokehouse meeting room. 903-253-3635.
STROKE SURVIVORS & APHASIA CLUB OF EAST 
TEXAS - fourth Wednesday, 6-7 p.m., First Baptist 
Church Quitman, 903-878-2392.
TEXAS INMATE FAMILIES ASSOCIATION - second 
Tuesday, 6:30-8 p.m., First Christian Church Tyler, Broad-
way & Loop, 903-839-2349.
TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL - Garden Valley 
chapter, Thursdays on Mercy Ships property, 5:30-6:30 
p.m. 903-882-0887.
TOPS GROUP - Thursday, 8-11 a.m., Harvest Acres Bap-
tist Church, NW Loop 564, 569-1240 , 569-2415.
UPPER SABINE VALLEY SOLID WASTE DISTRICT 
- every three months on third Monday, Wood County 
Courthouse, 5:30 p.m.. 903-763-2123.
UTU AUXILIARY MORNING STAR LODGE #851 - third 
Monday (except July and August), 11:30 a.m
VFW LADIES AUXILIARY #7523 - third Sunday, 1 p.m., 
Recruiting new members. 569-2228.
VFW POST #7523 - third Wednesday, 6 p.m., Karaoke 
every Friday, 8 p.m. 569-2228.
WHYTE DOVE WRITER’S GROUP - fi rst Tuesday, 
6 p.m., 407 N. Stephens in Quitman. 903-763-1210 or 
e-mail mkyoung97@peoples.com.net
WOOD COUNTY 4-H HORSE CLUB - Business meet-
ing, Monday, 2 p.m, Wood County Extension Offi ce.
Wood County Aggie MomS - 1st Tuesday, 6 p.m., 903-
539-7049 or Wood County Aggie Moms Facebook page.
WOOD COUNTY APPRAISAL DISTRICT - Quarterly, 
third Thursday, 8 p.m., appraisal district offi ce. Open to 
the public.
WOOD COUNTY CENTRAL HOSPITAL DISTRICT - 
third Monday, 5:30 p.m. (every three months).
WOOD COUNTY COMMISSIONERS COURT - every 
other Friday, Commissioners Court, Quitman, 10 a.m. 
763-2716.
WOOD COUNTY CRIME STOPPERS - every other 
month, third Monday, 6 p.m., Wood County Justice Cen-
ter courtroom. The public is invited. 903-763-2201 or 903-
569-6294.
WOOD COUNTY DEMOCRAT CLUB – fourth Thursday, 
Quitman Public Library, at 6:15 p.m. 903-383-7036 or 
www.woodcountydem.org.
WOOD COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY - third 
Monday, January through May and September through 
November, 7 p.m., Quitman Public Library, Shamburger 
Community Room. For 903-763-4191 or 967-2458.
WOOD COUNTY HEALTH DEPT. IMMUNIZATION 
CLINIC - Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 9-11 a.m., and 
1-3 p.m., third Monday, 1-6 p.m. Public Health Depart-
ment offi ces, 213 W. Bermuda, Quitman, 763-5406.
WOOD COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT - second Mon-
day, 7 p.m., hospital conference room in Quitman. Public 
invited.
WOOD COUNTY PCT. 2 CONSTABLE EXPLORERS – 
fi rst Thursday, 6:30 p.m., Armed Texans Training Facility, 
369 CR 2784, Mineola.
WOOD COUNTY RETIRED SCHOOL PERSONNEL 
ASSOCIATION - third Monday, September-December, 
and February-April, 2 p.m. and in May at 5 p.m., Forever 
Young Activity Center, 402 S. Main St., Quitman. All re-
tired school personnel are invited.
YANTIS CITY COUNCIL – second Tuesday, 6 p.m., city 
hall.
YANTIS SCHOOL BOARD – second Monday, 6 p.m. (ex-
ecutive session), 7 open meeting, school cafeteria.
YANTIS/LAKE FORK LIONS CLUB - second Thursday, 6 
p.m., Yantis Community Center.

To add a listing to the
calendar, email editor@

woodcountymonitor.com
or news@woodcounty

monitor.com or call 903-
569-2442 or 903-763-4522
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Letter to the Editor

Quitman Editor• Zak Wellerman
news@woodcountymonitor.com

FEDERAL
U.S. Senator John Cornyn
517 Hart Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510
202-224-2934
Regions Bank Building
100 E. Ferguson Street, Suite 1004
Tyler, TX 75702 • 903-593-0902

U.S. Senator Ted Cruz
404 Russell
Washington, DC 20510
202-224-5922
305 S. Brodway, Suite 501
Tyler, TX 75702

U.S. Representative Dist. 1 Louie Gohmert
2243 Rayburn HOB
Washington, DC 20515
866-535-6302 (toll-free)
1121 ESE Loop 323, Ste 206
Tyler, TX 75701
903-561-6349

U.S Representative Dist. 5 Jeb Hensarling
2228 Rayburn HOB
Washington, DC 20515
202-225-3484
810 East Corsicana St., Suite C
Athens, TX 75751
903-675-8288

STATE
Dist. 1 Senator Bryan Hughes
P.O. Box 12068, Capitol Station
Austin, TX 78711
512-463-0101
701 N. Pacific 
Mineola, TX 75773
903-569-8880

Dist. 5 Representative Cole Hefner
P.O. Box 2910
Austin, TX 78768
512-463-0271
115 West 1st
Mount Pleasant, TX 75455

Dist. 9 Board of Education Member Keven Ellis
P.O. Box 151453
Lufkin, TX 75915
512- 710-7915
ellisSBOE@gmail.com
 
State Board of Education Member Keven Ellis was 
the only state or federal elected representative with 
an email address on his website.

For direct links to most state and federal officials’ 
emails, go to the website Who Represents Me and 
type in your address.

Write Your Representatives

Corner Column

ZAK WELLERMAN

Dear Editor:
Texas Sunset Advisory Commission voted to keep 

Quitman’s driver’s license offi  ce open. When it is 
open, it really isn’t. I have been three times in two 
weeks and haven’t renewed my license. 

Closed for driving test once; closed because 
computer is down twice. The listed phone is for the 
Austin offi  ce which is recorded information. The 
local phone is set for “busy signal” all the time. The 
times have changed for the driving tests, and the 
way I found this was one of my many trips. 

It is extremely inconvenient for the 16 miles back 
and forth plus the time involved. It would be cheap-
er and more convenient to go to Gilmer or Sulphur 
Springs. 

-Jim Albritt on
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ACROSS

DOWN

      in _  ___ pond”
  5  soothe, calm
  6  this Guthrie was
      in several of TX
      Willie’s Farm Aids
  7  cut with sissors
  8  this Willis was a
      Cowboy kicker
  9  TXism: “useless __
      _____ hose to a
      pig”
16  Waxahachie “____
      smasher” was 
      never completed
18  goddess of love
21  TX Audie Murphy
      was a WW __ hero
22  TX Chiles who was

23  top o’ TX: 
      ___handle
24  “Bull Riding Hall
      __  ____” in Fort
      Worth
30  socialized for 
      personal gain
34  TX __ Oslin who
      sang “80’s Ladies”
35  this Stander was

      “Texas, Brooklyn 
      and Heaven”
36  TX Dan Jenkins
      novel: “You Gotta
      Play ____”
37  what you give to a
      “menu mamma”
39  UTSA was in old
      “_____  _______
      Athletic 
      Conference”
43  rope loop used in
      frontier TX
44  actor Darren in
      1964 “Bullet for a 
      Badman” with
      TX Audie Murphy

  1  TX Horton sang
      “North to ______”
  2  interim president
      of the TX Republic,
      David G.
  3  birth state of TX
      Charles Goodnight
  4  shapeless lump
  9  Quanah H.S. class

45  this Marcus was a
      co-founder of the
      upscale Dallas 
      department store
      (init.)
46  former Ranger

      (1986-90)
47  kin to
49  Jewish language
52  TXism: “let ‘__ rip!”

53  in Amarillo: “___-
      State Fair &
      Rodeo”
54  character Platter
      in TX based “King
      of the Hill”
55  newspaper in
      Marlin 
58  Lone Ranger
      disguise (2 wds.)
59  colored eye part
60  TXism: “___horn”
      (amateur)
61  droop

10  covered with blots
11  TXism: “____-phoo
      water” (perfume)
12  Texan nose tackle
      Marcus Hardison
      played college ball
      in this state (abbr.)
13  TXism: “plain as the
      ____  __ your face”
14  Fri. night objective
15  puppy bark
17  this James wrote
      a big novel “Texas”
      in 1985
19  a steer wrestler
      ____  ___ bull by
      the horns
20  chicken fried steak,
      e.g.
24  “good __’ boy”
25  TXism: “she threw
      a hissey ___”

26  1040 is a tax ____
27  King bought the

      King Ranch for
      less than a penny
      __  _____
28  historic hotel in
      San Antonio
29  south TX salt lake:
      “__  ___ del Rey

      “Ben-___”
32  medical imaging
      technique (abbr.)

33  TXism: “just a 
      ____  __  _
      bucket” (not much)
38  TX Kris 
      Kristofferson 1974

      Live Here Anymore
40  TX Howard Hughes
      dated this Gardner
41  catcher’s ____
42  TX Jim Reeves’
      “__  _  ______ You”

50  TXism: “get your
      _____ in a row”
51  lineage-based
      patriotic org.
56  gives off
57  Panna _____, TX
      is the oldest Polish
      town in the U.S.

P-1393
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Jonathan, Rodney & Nic Watkins

P.O. Box 1188 Mineola, TX 75773 (Across from WAL-MART)
903-569-5115

www.watkinsinsurancegroup.com

Discounts up to 40%

  2018 Property Tax Rates in Upper Sabine Valley Solid Waste Mgmt Dist.

Last year’s tax rate: 

   

     ÷ 

     x 1.08

 SEPTEMBER 15, 2018 | 9 A.M. – 2 P.M. 
Mineola Civic Center 

1150 N. Newsom St.  | 903-569-6115
Office hours:

M-TH 8:30 a.m.- 4 p.m., Fri 8:30 a.m. – 12 p.m.  

ANNOUNCING!

SELLERS: Load up your car or truck with anything you want 
to sell. No food or animal sales.  SHOPPERS: The event will 
include great used items; whatever people want to sell. 

Sellers register early $10 – Day of Sale $15.

By Zak Wellerman
news@woodcountymonitor.com

Residents who live on 
County Road 1953, on 
the northeast side of Lake 
Fork, were at the Wood 
County commissioners’ 
court meeting last week 
to complain about the 
condition of their road.

Citizens called the road 
located in the Yantis area 
“terrible” and “diffi  cult 
to drive on.”

Gary Penny said those 
living on the road have 
been asking for repairs 
for three or four years.

“Both my vehicles, I’ve 
had to do wheel align-
ments this year because 
I’ve ruined tires…The 
road is in shambles. The 
potholes are so bad you 
can’t dodge the pot-
holes,” Penny said.

“They go clear across 
the road, there’s bare dirt 
in every place. We were 
promised a year ago that 
we were next on the list to 
be fi xed so I guess since 
nothing has been fi xed in 
our precinct in the past 
year.”

Jerry Moss said he 
made a call to Precinct 
One Commissioner Vir-

gil Holland early in the 
spring and he was told 
the residents were on the 
docket but everything 
was wet and it had to dry 
out fi rst. 

“You cannot pull a 
boat down that road,” 
Moss said. “So we’ve had 
someone tell us it was on 
the docket.  We’re citizens 
are just like everyone 
else, we deserve the same 
consideration.”

Holland met briefl y 
with the group after com-
missioners adjourned 
their weekly meeting.

HEALTH PLAN CHANGES
Commissioners ap-

proved a change in the 
reinsurer for the county. 

Demetia Reynolds, 
with Brinson Benefi ts, 
spoke to the court to re-
view the health plan and 
request a change in rein-
surer agent.

She asked the court 
to move to Pace as the 
reinsurer organization 
and the commissioners 
agreed.

“We have other clients 
using Pace. They’re A-rat-
ed,” Reynolds said. “We 
would only bring the best 
to the table. We would 
never bring a subpar re-

insurance carrier to the 
table.”

Reynolds said the for-
mer reinsurer came back 
with about a 35 percent 
increase in premiums 
for this year’s renewal, 
prompting Brinson to 
solicit pricing from other 
companies.  Eleven dif-
ferent reinsurers bid for 
the opportunity.  

Premiums for dental in-
surance will increase, as 
well. 

“Our dental ran really 
hot this year,” she said. 
“We were in the hole with 
our dental so in order to 
make up for lost ground 
we’re going to request a 
three percent in premium 
equivalence.”

Brinson and the county 
have gone several years 
without changes in the 
funding, Reynolds said.

She went over the Tele-
medicine benefi t. Last 
year, the county changed 
from Teledot to My Tele-
medicine in October. In 
the last three months of 
2017, Telemedicine took 
49 phone consults from 
employees, allowing pa-
tients to avoid urgent 
care or emergency room 
visits and saving $6,276 

in claims.
From January to July 

this year, there were 121 
consults with Telemed-
icine, avoiding almost 
$13,000 in claims this 
year.

OTHER ITEMS
Commissioners ap-

proved a resolution rec-
ognizing Constitution 
Week Sept. 17 through 
23. County Judge Bryan 
Jeanes read the procla-
mation commemorating 
the writing of America’s 
founding document. 

Constitution Week was 
initiated in 1955 by the 
Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution and is 
celebrated annually.

Court approved the 
sheriff s’ and constables’ 
fees for the 2019 fi s-
cal year. The interlocal 
agreement with the An-
drews Center and the 
commissioners’ courts 
of Smith, Wood, Hen-
derson, Van Zandt and 
Rains counties was ap-

proved for Wood Coun-
ty for the 2019 fi scal year. 
The agreement allows 
the counties’ reseidents 
to use the center located 
in Tyler and its 29 other 
service centers until the 
end of the agreement 
(Oct. 31, 2019).

Leonardo Martinez has 
fi lled the deputy sheriff  
role vacated by Bran-
den Gamm since Sept. 3. 
Aulderson Franklin, Jr. 
had a change in position 
from deputy to CID ser-
geant since Sept. 1. John 
William Cooper moves 
from the CID sergeant to 
deputy.  Georgia Camer-
on resigned from the sec-
retary III/ offi  ce manager 
position in the county 
judge department eff ec-
tive Aug. 31.

Two hires for tempo-
rary help and two end-
ing of temporary help 
were approved. Richard 
Levi Hammonds was 
hired for Aug. 6 through 
Feb. 6. Debra Carpenter 

was hired for Aug. 21 to 
Feb. 21. Both were hired 
under Mike Simmons, 
precinct three commis-
sioner.

Chris Perkins ended 
his temporary job in the 
district clerk’s offi  ce ef-
fective Aug. 22.

A lease agreement for 
the Lake Holbrook lake 
house was approved by 
the court. Xerox machine 
lease agreements for the 
Wood County Extension 
Offi  ce were approved by 
the commissioners. Rob 
Allen was appointed to 
the Upper Sabine Valley 
Solid Waste Manage-
ment District Board of 
Directors as a represen-
tative of precinct one.

A payroll of $228,300.06 
was approved by the 
court. Health and dental 
claims were $65,407.11. 
Accounts payable claims 
totaled $50,198.31.Di-
rect claims paid totaled 
$5,617.82. All claims 
were approved.

By HANK MURPHY
editor@woodcountynews.com

Recreational vehicles 
from across the United 
States are expected to 
start rolling into Mine-
ola as early as Saturday 
to join the SMART RV 
Group’s 35th Annual 
National Muster at the 
Mineola Civic Center.

The 38-acre Civic Cen-
ter will accommodate up 
to 150 RV rigs, one of the 
largest such rallies the 
city has seen. Mineola 
and surrounding towns 
will be on display during 
the last two weeks of 
September as hundreds 
of RVers venture out 
from their encampment 
to experience East Texas 
and take in the sights.

SMART (Special Mili-
tary Active Recreational 
Travelers) brings mili-
tary veterans, and their 
families together to share 
camaraderie, travel, 
camping, and support. 
It welcomes as mem-
bers active, retired, and 
honorably discharged 
veterans from U.S. and 
Canadian armed forces 
interested in recreation-
al travel. SMART RV 
Group conducts a na-
tional muster each year 
at a diff erent place in 
the country. Every year, 
it conducts a “national 
muster” of its members 
from across the country. 
Last year’s was in Rayne, 
La., and the 2019 nation-
al muster is slated for Ur-
banna, Va.

 City offi  cials hope 
Mineola leaves those at-
tending this year’s mus-
ter with a favorable im-
pression.

“We always hope that 
when people come to 
Mineola for any reason, 
they fi nd a reason to 
come back,” Mayor Kev-
in White said. “Whether 
it’s RV rallies, football 
games, sporting events, 
school activities, we al-
ways like to have open 
arms and be hospitable.” 
He said he hopes the 
RV’ers have a good ex-
perience in the city and 
that they see Mineola as 
a place to shop, visit for 
a weekend or even call 
home. 

Mercy Rushing, Min-
eola’s city manager and 
executive director of the 
Mineola Economic De-
velopment Corp., said 
events such as the up-
coming rally bring new 
money into town with-
out the city having to 
provide extra services. 
The spending generates 

sales tax revenue, and 
the new dollars turn over 
eight to 10 times within 
the community.

From a marketing 
standpoint, she hopes 
the city leaves a favor-
able impression that 
spreads through word 
of mouth, “and that’s the 
best kind of marketing 
that we can do,” she said.

If people are impressed 
with the town, they’ll tell 
their friends about all the 
places to go and things 
to see. The ultimate prize 
would be for people to 
see Mineola as a place 
to retire, according to 
Rushing.

Civic Center manag-
er Nancy Murphy said 
bringing the 2018 Na-
tional Muster to Mineola 
was a two-year endeavor 
that started with a tip 
from a local RV enthu-
siasts who knew of the 
SMART RV Group. The 
Civic Center can accom-
modate 221 RVs with 
electricity and water. 
Along with the outdoor 
acreage, Meredith Hall 
will be put to good use 
in preparing meals and 
hosting numerous meet-
ings and seminars, she 
said.

Rallies such as this one 
provide an important 
revenue stream to the 
Civic Center, which has 
operating costs close to 
$400,000 per year, ac-
cording to Murphy. The 
rally also will benefi t 
local stores and restau-
rants.

“There’re lots of diff er-
ent businesses that we 
tell them about,” Mur-
phy said.

The Civic Center can 
quantify to some degree 
the economic impact 
such events have on Min-
eola. The Civic Center of-
fers prizes to its visitors 
drawn from receipt slips 
issued by local business-
es, Murphy noted. At the 
end, the receipts are tal-

lied to produce a grand 
total.

 As part of the muster, 
bus tours have been ar-
ranged for Dallas, where 
the RVers will visit the 
Dallas Arboretum, Bo-
tanical Garden, and 
George W. Bush Muse-
um. Another tour to Ty-
ler includes stops at the 
Tyler Rose Museum & 
Gardens, the American 
Freedom Museum, and 
the Goodman-Legrand 
House and Museum.

SMART RV has listed 
points of local interest 
that include the Mineola 
Depot and Train Muse-
um, Waldo Way Dairy 
Farm, and the Nature 
Preserve. Another spot 
is Gladewater, “The an-
tique capital of East Tex-
as.” In Lindale, the sights 
include Miranda Lam-
bert’s home, the “Pink 
Pistol” store, the Parrot 
Park and Agriculture 
Museum, and the Tiger 
Creek Big Cat Refuge 
east of Lindale. Visitors 
also are encouraged to 
visit the “World’s Larg-
est Flea Market” in Can-
ton.

Other activities during 
the muster include a fl ag 
retirement ceremony 
conducted by local Boy 
Scouts, a golf tourna-
ment at Mineola Coun-
try Club, a talent show, 
a dance, pinochle, pickle 
ball and much more.  

As they do with every 
national muster, mem-
bers of the organization 
have selected local orga-
nizations to receive do-
nations. The recipients 
will be the Kindness Cot-
tage Food Pantry and the 
Mineola Independent 
School District. 

The opening ceremo-
ny for this year’s mus-
ter is set for 5 p.m. Sept. 
25. The closing ceremo-
ny will be 6:30 Sunday, 
Sept. 30. The last RVs are 
expected to lumber out 
of town Oct. 1.

Court hears road complaints, health plan changes

Huge RV rally to roll into town
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Quitman Library Connections
BY LIBRARIAN DELENE ALLEN

Kathy Tate Oil Painting Workshop—Still Life
Friday, Saturday, September 14th & 15th

9am-4pm  

Rug Hooking Day 
Saturday, September 15th

10am  

Santa’s Red Underwear Quilt class
Monday, September 17th

10:30am  

QUILT SHOW
Thursday, Friday, October 12th & 13th

Friday 10-5, Saturday 10-4       
Guilds:

Fiber Arts, Line Dance, Painters, Photography, 
Quilters and Sculpture

For information on time of meetings and activities, 
please check on the website at www.mlota.org

Upcoming 
Classes

and 
Events

mlota@sbcglobal.net    www.mlota.org

1825 NORTH PACIFIC STREET
MINEOLA, TX  75773  |  903-569-8010

412 EAST GOODE STREET
QUITMAN, TX  75783  |  903-763-2264

WWW.BTHBANK.COM

*Annual Percentage Yield. The minimum to open and obtain the APY is $1,000. Withdrawal of interest will reduce earnings. A penalty will be imposed for early withdrawal. Refer to Truth-in-Savings disclosure for complete details. Interest rate and APY are 

rates and APYs effective August 1, 2018. Fees could reduce earnings to the account. Available for personal and business accounts.

Are you subsidizing the overhead of a bank by accepting their LOW rates?

 Earn 2.22% APY*
on a 2 Year CD 

or Earn up to1.41% APY** 
With a customer beneficial Money Market

1.41% APY for $500,000 and over 
1.21% APY for $100,000 to $499,999

0.50% APY for $50,000 to $99,999
0.25% APY up to $49,999

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that original Letters Testamentary 
for the Estate of Kim G. Smith Deceased, were issued on 
August 17, 2018, under Cause Number 13,341, pending 
in the County Court of Wood County, Texas, to: Michelle 
Smith, Independent Executor.

Claims may by presented in care of the attorney for the 
Estate addressed as follows:

Michelle Smith, Independent Executor  
c/o Law Office of Steven E. Pirtle  

100 East 15th Street, Suite 340  
Fort Worth, Texas 76102 

All persons having claims against this Estate which is 
currently being administered are required to present them 
within the time and in the manner prescribed by law. 

Dated this 31st day of August, 2018. 

Respectfully submitted,

Steven E. Pirtle 
Attorney for Applicant

/s/ Steven E. Pirtle

 The 2nd Friday 
Acoustical Jam is Fri-
day, September 14 
from 6 – 9 p.m. Mu-
sicians of all ages and 
musical levels are in-
vited to join in from 6 
– 9 p.m. in the library’s community 
room. There will be an open mic set-
up for those who wish to perform. 
Listeners are always welcome. This 
is a free event. For more informa-
tion, call 903-975-5745.

National Voter Registration Day 
is Tuesday, September 25, and the 
Quitman Public Library is partici-
pating in the month-long “Register 
in September – Vote in November” 
voter registration campaign. Forms 
are available at the front desk. 

September is also National Li-
brary Card Sign-up Month, so stop 
in and see what your library has to 
off er. Patron cards are available for 
those residents who can provide 
proof of residence in Wood County 
and photo identifi cation.  A guard-
ian must sign for children ages 5 - 
17.

Hours are Tuesday through Fri-
day from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. Visit 
our pages at www.quitmanlibrary.
org and www.facebook.com/quit-
manpubliclibrary.  Wi-Fi is avail-
able 24/7.  

 

Adult Services
Knitt ing and crochet instruction 

class meets each Thursday 2 – 4 
p.m. in the library’s main gallery 
and is taught by Rebekah Yeager 
and Virginia Hoff pauir. Students of 
all ages and skill levels may bring  
supplies and join the group for free 
instruction.

  
Children’s Services
QPL Story Time has moved to 

Wednesdays at 2 p.m. Upcoming 
Story Time themes: Sept 12 – “Easy 
Food for Kids” where we will pre-
pare our own snacks; Sept. 19 – “It’s 
Shark Week!”; Sept 26 – “Eat Your 
Vegetables” where we will create a 
vegetable platt er. 

Friends of the Library
The Friends meet Tuesday, Oc-

tober 9 at noon for an hour of fel-
lowship and fun. One member will 
share a “5-minute-no-spoiler Book 
Review,” and another member will 
present “What You May Not Know 
about Me.” 

The Friends of the Quitman Public 
Library is an active group of volun-
teers dedicated to the growth and 
improvement of the library. FOL 
Offi  cers for 2019 are: Cathy Dye 
– President, Beverly Chamberlain 
– Vice President, Lillian Gray – Sec-
retary, Rebekah Yeager – Treasurer, 

and Diane Moseley – Hospitality. 
Becky Crump – Newslett er 

Genealogy
  The Wood County TX Genea-

logical Society meets Monday, Sep-
tember 17 at 7 p.m. in the library’s 
Shamburger Community Room. 
The society gathers for a pre-meet-
ing social dinner at Peralta’s Mexi-
can Restaurant in Quitman at 6 p.m 
and invites newcomers to fellow-
ship. The society’s Facebook page is 
htt p://www.facebook.com/groups/
woocotx. 

On Display
Neat the checkout area is a dis-

play of books arranged by Melissa 
Frosch to highlight the American 
Library Association’s “Banned 
Books Month” to promote freedom 
to read.

 Also, a collection of golf memo-
rabilia, on loan from Beverly Cham-
berlain, is on display in the front 
lobby. 

New Arrivals
Visit the library’s online catalog 

at htt p://quitman.biblionix.com/
catalog and select “What’s Hot” to 
check new arrivals. Download the 
OverDrive® app to connect to our 
library’s vast collection of eBooks, 
audiobooks and streaming video.  

Holly Brook Baptist Church will hold its quar-
terly blood drive Sept. 30 in the Family Life Cen-
ter. Personnel from the Carter BloodCare Center 
will be at the church from noon to 3 p.m. to accept 
blood donations from qualifi ed donors. The blood 
drive is open to all volunteers who are qualifi ed.

Qualifi cations for donors include the following:
• Be at least 16 years of age (with parental ap-

proval) .
• Be at least one day symptom-free of colds, fl u, 

or not feeling well.
• Weigh a minimum of 110 pounds.
Must not be taking antibiotics and certain other 

medications. Acceptable medications include vi-
tamins or allergy medicine, blood pressure medi-
cine, thyroid replacement, female hormones, anx-
iety or high cholesterol medications and many 
others. A list of guidelines is on the Carter Cen-
ter website: www.carterbloodcare.org/pdf/Do-
norGuidelines.pdf

HBBC has been holding blood drives since 2012 
when a member had a serious need for blood. To-
day, donations benefi t HBBC members and others. 

Call the church offi  ce for more information. The 
church is located at 3219 S. FM 2869, Hawkins; 
telephone 903-769-2091. The website is www.hol-
lybrookbaptist.org  

Holly Brook Baptist sets 
quarterly blood drive

When was the 
last time you sat 
down for a meal 
with your fam-
ily? Was it last 
night, last week 
or last month? 
Family meals 
don’t have to be 
reserved for special occa-
sions. Family meals can 
happen any time of day, 
any day of the week!

If the words “I’m too 

busy” pop into 
your mind, 
you’re not alone. 

But family 
meals can fi t into 
even the busiest 
of schedules and 
they off er lots of 
benefi ts for chil-

dren and adults alike!
Research on family 

meals and their benefi ts 
includes these fi ndings:

• Dining as a family 

can create an environ-
ment for parents to lead 
by example for their chil-
dren. Children who eat 
with their families con-
sume more fruits, veg-
etables, milk and dairy 
foods compared to 
those who eat fewer 
family meals. Parents 
will be thrilled to learn 
that young adults who 
were raised eating reg-
ular family meals con-
sume more vegetables as 
adults.

• Adults also report 
that eating as a family is 
a positive portion of their 
day. Mealtime creates a 
feeling of togetherness 
and promotes commu-
nication among family 
members. 

But the benefi ts of fam-
ily meals go beyond nu-
trition and family unity. 
Family meals are also an 
opportunity to promote 
child development. Reg-
ular family meals teach 
children many things 
that will enrich their lives 
beyond the immediate 
health benefi ts of eating 
nutritious food.

• Memories Taking 
the time to sit together 
at mealtime helps create 
positive memories for 
yourself and your fami-
ly.

• Enjoyment The fi rst 
and most important place 
where children learn 
positive att itudes about 
food is in the home. 

• Self Esteem Meal-
time conversation brings 
the family together 
and promotes positive 
self-esteem in children.

• Life skills Children 
learn best by doing, not 
watching, so get them 
involved! You can teach 
children how to cook 
balanced meals for them-
selves by including them 
in meal planning and 
preparation.

• Traditions Meal-
time is an ideal time to 
strengthen family ties 
and pass on family tra-
ditions. Whether you are 
celebrating a holiday or 
just eating an everyday 
meal, things you do in 
your home will be passed 
down to your children 
and grandchildren.

• Curiosity Kids are 
more likely to try new 
foods when they are in-
volved in meal prepara-
tion. They have a natu-
ral curiosity about food 
so be sure to off er new 
foods at mealtime.

• Love Children watch 
and imitate adults, and 
look to them to learn 
proper behavior for ev-
erything from saying 
please and thank you 
to learning about eating 
well. Mealtime is the ide-
al time to remind your 
children every day that 
they are important and 
loved.

Celebrate Family Meal-
time with your family!!

BY ANGIE MONK, WOOD COUNTY EXTENSION AGENT

Home Sweet Home

September is Family Mealtime Month

The Right Choice for the Right Care

Why Choose Us?

  ER Board Certified Physician practicing medicine for 

36 years.
   We offer rapid on the spot thorough compassionate 

care with immediate referrals to specialists in Tyler and 

surrounding areas, direct admit to area hospitals, on site 

EKG’s, and direct phone contact with a cardiologist.

ELLIOTT-THOMAS

HEALTH CENTER
Rapid   are

Call: 903-569-2006
415 W. KILPATRICK

Visit us online:   www.robertelliottmd.com 



Mineola Police activities August 
31 through September 5

Sept. 5 – At 9:33 a.m. it was 
reported that three people were 
on the railroad tracks near the 
depot. An offi cer found three fi lm-
makers who were trying to fi lm the 
train coming through town. They 
were warned to stay off the tracts. 

At 1:43 p.m. a man reported 
that when he was on South Pa-
cifi c Street he was cut off by an-
other car, which almost caused an 
accident.

At 5:24 p.m. A criminal mischief 
was reported on North Johnson 
Street when an ex-girlfriend re-
ported her ex-boyfriend put sugar 
in the gas tank on her vehicle. It is 
under investigation.

At 10:21 p.m. loud music was 
reported on North Pacifi c Street. 
The resident was contacted by an 
offi cer and the music was turned 
down.

Sept. 4 – At 8:35 a.m. Min-
eola ISD reported a 7-year-old 
female had been shot by a BB 
gun while waiting at the bus stop 
on Stone Street. A 13-year-old 
juvenile was arrested for deadly 
conduct and transported to Wood 
County Juvenile probation. The 
child had a minor injury to her 
face.

At 11:43 a.m. a woman re-
ported she received a fraudulent 
check in the mail. She thought 
it might be a scam and took the 
check to a local bank. The check 
was turned over to police.

A reckless driver unable to 
maintain a single line was report-
ed at 12:12 p.m. The vehicle was 
traveling south on South John-
son. An offi cer responded but was 
unable to locate the vehicle.

At 1:03 p.m. a welfare concern 
was reported by Wood County 
S.O. when an elderly man did not 
show up for his doctor’s appoint-
ment. The family was looking for 
him and he was located at a store 
on North Pacifi c. He was released 
to his family.

Loud music was reported on 
Freeman Street at 6:22 p.m. An 
offi cer responded and the music 
was turned down.

Two hang up calls came into 
the department from a store on 
East Broad Street at 8:07 p.m. 
The police attempted contact and 
could not reach anyone. An offi cer 
went to the store and everyone 
was fi ne. The calls were in error.

Sept. 3 – At 12:53 p.m. a 
man reported that he lost his wal-
let in a parking lot of a business 
on East Broad Street.

At 1:47 p.m. a business on 
West Broad Street reported trash 
in its Dumpster that was not that 
of the business. Before an offi cer 
arrived the business called back 
and said they found out who put 
trash in the Dumpster and they 
did not need a report.

A hit-and-run was reported at a 
parking lot of a business on East 
Broad Street at 1:55 p.m.

At 6:22 p.m. a person on Phil-
lips Street reported a snake in the 
residence. An offi cer responded 
but did not locate the snake.

At 8:46 p.m. a bicycle was 
found and remains at the police 
department for safe keeping.

At 10:41 p.m. Lauren Lore-
na-Elizabeth Herrera, 24 of Van 

was arrested for an outstanding 
warrant out of Van Zandt County 
for criminal mischief. She was a 
passenger in a vehicle that was 
stopped for a traffi c violation on 
West Broad Street.

Sept. 2 – At 2:09 a.m. Wood 
County S.O. reported a caller ad-
vised a man was outside in his 
underwear taking a bath on West 
Broad Street. Offi cers could not 
locate the man.

At 12:15 p.m. A debit card was 
found and returned to the owner.

A business on East Broad 
Street reported a vehicle in their 
parking lot with the alarm going 
off at 4:40 p.m. It was reported 
to have been there for several 
hours. The owners arrived to get 
the vehicle as the offi cer arrived.

At 7:49 p.m. offi cers conduct-
ed a welfare check on a man on 
Phillips Street. He was transport-
ed by EMS.

A disturbance on Walnut Street 
was reported at 10:20 p.m. When 
an offi cer responded it was de-
termined to be verbal between a 
father and son. They were sepa-
rated for the night.

Sept. 1 – At 8:36 p.m. Toby 
Edward Moore, 54, of Lindale 
was arrested for public intoxica-
tion following a welfare concern 
that was reported at a business 
on North Pacifi c. A man was at 
the drive thru ordering food and 
appeared intoxicated with a child 
in the vehicle. The child was 
turned over to the child’s mother.

Aug. -31 – At 6:22 a.m. a 
welfare concern was reported 
for a female parked at the en-
trance of Brookshire’s on North 
Pacifi c. The caller said she may 
have medical issues. An offi cer 
checked the woman and she ap-
peared fi ne but her vehicle was 
out of fuel. The offi cer assisted 
in pushing her vehicle to the sta-
tion.

An offi cer assisted DPS on 
an abandoned vehicle that was 
wrecked on FM 1801 at 7:23 a.m.  
The offi cer tried to locate the 
owner’s residence but the owner 
of the vehicle had moved from 
the address on the registration.

At 2:02 p.m. an anonymous 
caller reported a man urinating in 
the parking lot of CVS. An offi cer 
was unable to locate anyone.

At 5:39 p.m. a reckless driver 
was reported in the area of Phil-
lips Street driving at a high rate of 
speed and going back and forth 
on the same street. When the 
offi cer arrived in the area the ve-
hicle was parked at a residence.

A welfare concern was report-

ed when the caller witnessed the 
driver and passenger in a vehicle 
drinking and traveling on North 
Pacifi c Street at 6:41 p.m. An of-
fi cer responded but did not locate 
the vehicle.

Aug. – 30 – At 1:15 a.m. a 
theft was reported at a business 
located on N.E. Loop 564. A man-
ager said a man walked out with 
a large amount of merchandise 
and headed north in a pickup. 
Quitman PD and Wood Coun-
ty S.O. were notifi ed. A Wood 
County deputy stopped the vehi-
cle in Quitman. Two males were 
in the vehicle and the offi cers did 
not have enough information at 
the time to determine which man 
was the suspect seen walking. 
The merchandise was recovered 
from the vehicle and returned. 
Following an investigation a war-
rant was issued.

8:48 a.m. An offi cer conducted 
a welfare check on a man who 
was staying at a motel on East 
Broad Street. EMS was contact-
ed and the man was transported 
to the hospital.

An offi cer did a welfare check 
on a woman who was at the An-
drews Center at 9:43 a.m. 

At 9:49 a.m. a reckless driver 
was reported on North Pacifi c 
who was unable to maintain a 
single lane.

An offi cer located the vehicle, 
and the driver said he was trying 
to get to a business on North 
Pacifi c because something was 
wrong with his girlfriend. The 
offi cer went to the business and 
spoke with the girlfriend and 
found she was upset over a road 
rage incident that had already 
happened 30 minutes prior.

At 1:38 p.m. a welfare con-
cern for an elderly individual on 
Mimosa Street was reported. An 
offi cer went to the location and 
spoke with the alleged victim 
who denied any abuse.

At 3:20 p.m. a fraud incident 
was reported on Dawn Drive. 
The fraudulent incident was de-
termined to be a scam.

At 4:31 a man on East Broad 
Street reported someone getting 
property from his garage at night. 
A directed patrol was issued for 
the man’s residence.

At 6:51 a business on N.E. 
Loop 564 requested an offi cer 
to have a customer trespassed 
from the property. An offi cer did 
respond and issued a trespass 
warning to the woman.
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4 Wheeler &
Lawn Mower 

Repair

903-967-7301

BC’s

Chain Saw Repair
Tillers & Jet Skis

XUV’s, ATV’s & UTV’s
Side By Sides

Hours:
8-5

Mon. - Fri.
9-12 Sat.

1352 E. St. Hwy. 154
Quitman, Tx. 75783

B.C. Roberts
20 Years Experience

EAST POINT MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
5029 FM 2088 Winnsboro, TX (nine miles Northeast of Quitman, Tx)

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 - 10 a.m.
Special Music by Humble Hands Quartet

Pastor - James Scott

tea & 
coffee 

included

Meals start at 
$2.69

Saturday & Sunday
Breakfast Buffet

$7.99

Daily Breakfast
7 a.m. - 11 a.m.

619 S Main St, Quitman

MEALS ON WHEELS

Meals on Wheels - Ph.: (903) 497-1162
Email: Mscc3073@att.net

Hometown Friendly from Hometown Folks

Drive thruFREE delivery
125 E. Broad St.- Mineola  903-569-3882

Parmesan Chicken, Chuckwagon 
Corn, Peach Cobbler, Dinner Roll, Milk
Friday, Sept. 14 -      

Lemon Pepper Chicken Strips,
Cut Yams, Brussels Sprouts, Dinner Roll, Fresh Fruit
Milk

Tuesday, Sept. 18 - 

Spanish Beef and Rice Bake,
Green Beans w/Red Peppers & Onions, Hot Mixed 
Fruit, Wheat Bread, Milk

Thursday, Sept. 13 -    
THIS WEEK’S MENUS:

Sausage w/Onions and Peppers,
Hawaiian Baked Bean, Apple Cobbler, Hot Dog Bun,
Milk, Mustard

Monday, Sept. 17 - 

Baked Meatballs w/Tomato 
Sauce, Penne Pasta, Italian Vegetable Blend, Wheat 
Bread, Fudge Creme Cookie, Milk

Wednesday, Sept. 19 - 

Medical assistance: 8:47 a.m., Sept. 5, 726 N. 
Newsom St., Mineola.

Motor vehicle accident with injuries: 5:52 
p.m., Aug. 30, 3000 block of County Road 2724, Min-
eola. 3:05 p.m., Sept. 2, 2100 block of North Pacifi c 
St., Mineola.

Unauthorized burning: 4:32 p.m., Sept. 4, 
County Road 1515, Alba.

Dispatched and cancelled en route: 2:57 
a.m., Sept. 2, 380 County Road 2332, Mineola.

Smoke detector activation, no fi re: 6:58 
p.m., Sept. 1, 285 County Road 2266, Mineola.

Aug. 28 – Deputies responded to a suspicious 
person on CR 4495 near Winnsboro; at approx-
imately 2:21 a.m. Deputies searched the area, but 
were unable to locate the individual.

Deputies responded to a suspicious vehicle on 
HWY 69 near Alba; at approximately 3:11 a.m. Dep-
uties located the vehicle and everything was OK.

Deputies spoke with the reporting party, at approx-
imately 9:37 a.m., in reference to credit/debit card 
abuse on CR 2372 near Alba. Deputies gave the re-
porting party advice and cleared the incident.

Deputies were dispatched to CR 1970 near Yantis, 
at approximately 10:45 a.m., in reference to a burn 
ban violation. Deputies searched the area, but were 
unable to locate any burn ban violations.

Deputies were dispatched to CR 3114 near Quit-
man, at approximately 2:10 p.m., in reference to 
criminal trespass. Deputies searched the area, but 
were unable to locate the individuals.

Deputies spoke with the reporting party, at approx-
imately 3:17 p.m., in reference to theft that occurred 
on PR 8692 near Winnsboro. Deputies gave the re-
porting party advice and cleared the incident.

Deputies were dispatched to CR 3639 near Haw-
kins, at approximately 5:17 p.m., in reference to a 
disturbance. One of the individuals was transported 
to the hospital by Emergency Medical Services.

Deputies were dispatched to PR 7631 near Haw-
kins, at approximately 9:00 p.m., in reference to an 
assault that occurred. This case has been forwarded 
to investigators.

Deputies were dispatched to CR 3540 near Haw-
kins, at approximately 10:05 p.m., in reference to a 
disturbance. Parties were separated for the night.

Between the dates of August 22 and August 28, 
Wood County Sheriff’s Deputies responded to multi-
ple agency assists that included the following: Mon-
tague County Sheriff’s Offi ce, Police Departments, 
Child Protective Services and Department of Public 
Safety.

In addition to the activity listed above, the Wood 
County Sheriff’s Department responded to 26 re-
ports of cows being out and fi ve reports of loose 
horses. The Sheriff’s Department reminds residents 
that Wood County is under a burn ban as of Aug. 10. 
If you have information regarding a crime, please call 
the Wood County Sheriff’s Offi ce at 903 763-2201 or 
Crime Stoppers at 903 763-CASH.

Aug. 27 –Deputies responded to a suspicious 
vehicle on FM 182 near Quitman; at approximately 
4:01 a.m. Deputies located the vehicle and every-
thing was OK.

Deputies were dispatched to CR 2377 near Alba, 
at approximately 6:06 a.m., in reference to an alarm. 
Deputies checked the building and it was secure.

Deputies were dispatched to CR 1541 near Alba, 
at approximately 8:19 a.m., in reference to a burn 
ban violation. Deputies advised the individual of the 
effective burn ban and the fi re was extinguished.

Deputies responded to a suspicious vehicle on 
HWY 154 near Quitman; at approximately 8:33 a.m. 
Deputies located the vehicle and everything was OK.

Deputies spoke with the reporting party, at ap-
proximately 9:00 a.m., in reference to a theft that 
occurred on CR 2298 near Mineola. Deputies gave 
the reporting party advice and cleared the incident.

Deputies were dispatched to CR 1885 near Yantis, 
at approximately 11:31 a.m., in reference to theft. A 
known actor stole several items from the reporting 
party’s storage building. This case has been forward-
ed to investigators.

Deputies were dispatched to CR 4385 near Winns-
boro, at approximately 4:23 p.m., in reference to an 
assault. Deputies spoke with all parties involved and 
cleared the incident.

Deputies went out on an arrest/warrant service to 
CR 2210 near Mineola; at approximately 4:25 p.m. 
Deputies searched the area, but were unable to 
make contact with the individual.

Deputies were dispatched to FM 779 near Quit-
man, at approximately 4:25 p.m., in reference to 
a reckless driver. Deputies searched the area, but 
were unable to locate the vehicle.

Deputies were dispatched to CR 4287 near 
Winnsboro, at approximately 7:18 p.m., in reference 
to an assault. Fredrick Seiboldt, 48, of Winnsboro, 
was arrested for Assault Causing Bodily Injury, Fami-
ly Violence Impeding Breath or Circulation.

Deputies were dispatched to CR 2940 near Alba, 
at approximately 7:26 p.m., in reference to a distur-
bance. Parties were separated for the night.

Deputies were dispatched to CR 2117 near Quit-
man, at approximately 7:51 p.m., in reference to a 

reckless driver. Deputies searched the area, but 
were unable to locate the vehicle.

Deputies were dispatched to CR 1418 near Quit-
man, at approximately 8:05 p.m., in reference to a 
burn ban violation. Deputies searched the area, but 
were unable to locate any burn ban violations.

Deputies were dispatched to CR 4290 near 
Winnsboro, at approximately 8:38 p.m., in reference 
to criminal trespass. Prior to deputies’ arrival, the in-
dividuals left the area. 

Deputies were dispatched to CR 1975 near Yantis, 
at approximately 9:27 p.m., in reference to a burn 
ban violation. Deputies searched the area, but were 
unable to locate any burn ban violations.

Aug. 26 – Deputies responded to a suspicious 
vehicle on CR 1416 near Quitman; at approximately 
1:25 a.m. Deputies located the vehicle and every-
thing was OK.

Deputies were dispatched to PR 5822 near Yantis, 
at approximately 1:29 a.m., in reference to an as-
sault. Deputies issued a Criminal Trespass Warning 
and cleared the incident.

Deputies responded to a suspicious vehicle on CR 
4860 near Winnsboro; at approximately 3:29 a.m. 
Deputies located the vehicle and everything was OK.

Deputies responded to a suspicious vehicle on 
FM 182 near Quitman; at approximately 3:37 a.m. 
Deputies located the vehicle and everything was OK.

Deputies were dispatched to CR 3450 near Haw-
kins, at approximately 9:01 a.m., in reference to a 
dispute. Parties were separated for the day.

Deputies were dispatched to HWY 69 near Mineo-
la, at approximately 10:14 a.m., in reference to sus-
picious circumstances. Deputies searched the area, 
but were unable to locate any suspicious activity.

Deputies were dispatched to FM 778 near Quit-
man, at approximately 12:03 p.m., in reference to a 
burn ban violation. Prior to the deputies’ arrival, the 
fi re was extinguished. Deputies advised the individu-
al of the effective burn ban. 

Deputies were dispatched to CR 2168 near Quit-
man, at approximately 1:25 p.m., in reference to 
suspicious circumstances. Deputies located the sus-
picious activity and everything was OK.

Deputies were dispatched to Quitman Emergency 
Room, at approximately 1:56 p.m., in reference to an 
inquest. A female, 65, passed away in the Emergen-
cy Room. The Justice of the Peace arrived and no 
autopsy was ordered.

Deputies were dispatched to HWY 69 near Alba, 
at approximately 2:51 p.m., in reference to a welfare 
check. Deputies located the individual and every-
thing was OK.

Deputies spoke with the reporting party, at approx-
imately 5:41 p.m., in reference to criminal trespass 
that occurred on PR 5899 near Yantis. Deputies gave 
the reporting party advice and cleared the incident.

Deputies spoke with the reporting party, at approx-
imately 7:13 p.m., in reference to terroristic threat 
that occurred on CR 2166 near Quitman. Deputies 
gave the reporting party advice and cleared the in-
cident.

Deputies were dispatched to Lake Holbrook, at ap-
proximately 7:26 p.m., in reference to a disturbance. 
Parties were separated for the night.

Deputies were dispatched to CR 1522 near Alba, 
at approximately 8:10 p.m., in reference to a burn 
ban violation. Deputies advised the individual of the 
effective burn ban and the fi re was extinguished.

Aug. 25 – Deputies were dispatched to SPUR 
514 near Yantis, at approximately 12:16 a.m., in ref-
erence to a burn ban violation. Deputies searched 
the area, but were unable to locate any burn ban 
violations.

Deputies responded to a suspicious vehicle on FM 
17 near Alba, at approximately 1:08 a.m. Deputies 
located the vehicle and everything was OK.

Deputies were dispatched to HWY 69 near Mine-
ola, at approximately 7:59 a.m., in reference to crim-
inal mischief. Actors, or actors unknown, damaged 
the reporting party’s tractor. This case has been for-
warded to investigators.

Deputies were dispatched to HWY 37 near Min-
eola, at approximately 8:06 a.m., in reference to 
suspicious circumstances. Deputies located the sus-
picious activity and everything was OK.

Deputies spoke with the reporting party at approxi-
mately 11:49 a.m., in reference to a burglary that oc-
curred on CR 1668 near Alba. Deputies arrived and 
cleared the residence.

Read full story online at
www.woodcountymonitor.com

COLEMAN BAIL BOND

903.763.4844

(Directly across the street from Wood County Jail)
407 S. Stephen • Quitman, Texas 75763

24 Hour Service
Credit Terms Available



BUILDING MATERIALS 
401 S. Pacific • Mineola • 903-569-5423

The Employees of 

Watkins Insurance Group 
urges everyone to attend 

the church of their choice!

Hughes Appliance 
& Air Conditioning 

1305 W. Broad - Mineola 
903-569-5440 or 903-569-6903

For all your insurance needs 

Dunahoe Insurance 
Agency

617 N. Broad • 903-569-6912

Family owned business for more than 60 continuous years
1238 N Pacific St • Mineola, TX

903 569-5432
www.mineolaandcantoneyecare.com

Packagers of Dried Beans, 
Peas, Rice, Popcorn,

Household Aluminum
Foil & Plastic Wrap 

322 Freeman 
903-569-2636

Kelly Drug 

Corner of Hwy. 69 & 80 | 569-3882 
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. | Sat. 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 

FREE DELIVERY

MINEOLA • 903-569-5437

Keepit Mini Storage 
Hwy. 69N (Next to KMOO) 

903-569-0400 
Keypad Entry - 5’x10’ to 10’x30’ 

Locally Owned  
Climate Control Units Available  

lOXlO & 10X20

Dairy Queen 
of Mineola 

903·569·5454

DOW AUTOPLEX 
Full Service GM Dealer  

Sales Mon.-Fri. 8 - 6 Sat. 9 - 5 
1313 Hwy. 69 S - Mineola

903-569-2621

Compliments of 

Kemp-Meek 
Manufacturing Co. Inc. 

Mineola, Tx.  
“Strong churches make strong communities”

WOOD COUNTY
ASPHALT

2124 County Road 2670
903.569.1833

BAILEY’S ACE 
HARDWARE

522 E. Broad      903.569.2911
Hours: Mon - Fri 7:30 am - 7 pm, 

Sat 8 am - 6 pm • Sunday 1 pm - 5 pm

Wood County Church Directory

SUPPORT OUR AREA 
CHURCHES WITH AN AD 

IN THIS LOCATION
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Alba
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Gunter Assembly of God

4578 North FM 17, Alba
 (903) 765-9981

BAPTIST
Bright Star Baptist Church

 2795 Co Rd 3480, Alba
 903-473-4064

Pastor Jerry Jackson Jr.
Enon Baptist Church

7133 TX-182, Alba
(903) 765-2014

Pastor - Reggie Day
First Baptist Church of Alba 

219 E. Holly, Alba
903-765-2471

Pastor Kelly B. Burton
Lake Fork Baptist

9483 W. FM 515, Alba
903-473-9523

Pastor Perry Crisp

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Alba Church of Christ

Off Hwy. 69, Alba
John Ratliff

Church of Christ of Alba
105 W. Holley St., Alba

903-765-9450
George Filpansick

METHODIST
Alba United Methodist

170 E Holley St, Alba
 903-473-2411

Rev. Beverly Tune

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
Amazing Grace Fellowship Church

7405 US Hwy 69 E, Alba
Pastor Byron George
Open Door Church
633 CR1560, Alba 

(903) 765-3587
B.D. Bohannoi

Golden
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Cottonwood Assembly of God
8481 FM 779, Golden

(903) 765-2675
Pastor: Otis Lee

BAPTIST
Golden First Baptist Church

County Road 2940, Golden
903 768-2258

Pastor  Robert Mounce
Pilgrim Rest #2 Baptist Church
205 County Road 2376, Golden

903-768-2653
Pastor Craig Kearby

BIBLE INDEPENDENT
Golden Bible Church

CR 2290, Golden
(903) 768-2700

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Golden Church of Christ

FM Rd. 779, Golden
903-768-2712
James Stringer

METHODIST
Golden United Methodist

658 FM 1799, Golden
903-768-2268

Pastor Jim Pickens

Hawkins
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
First Assembly of God
102 Hams St., Hawkins

903-769-3835
Pastor Don Majors

BAPTIST
Liberty Baptist

288 CR 3650, Hawkins
903-769-2250

Pastor Bob Sexton

LUTHERAN
Trinity Lutheran Church
3718 FM 2869 • Hawkins

903-769-4065
Kyle Kirk

PENTECOSTAL
Pine Mills Pentecostal Church

Hwy. 14, Hawkins
903-857-2527

Pastor M.D. Thornhill

Holly Lake
CATHOLIC

Holy Spirit Catholic Church
1612 S. 2869, Holly Lake
Rev. Michael T. Snyder

903-769-3235

Mineola
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
First Assembly of God

1917 N US Hwy 69
(903) 569-9882

Pastor Jerry Williams
Iglesia Primera 

 Asamblea de Dios
511 N. Second, Mineola

903-569-5537

BAPTIST
Calvary Baptist Church

779 FM 49, Mineola
(903) 768-2313

Pastor Donald Masters
Central Baptist Church
602 N Line St, Mineola

(903) 569-3203
First Baptist Church

204 N Johnson St, Mineola
(903) 569-3873

Interim Pastor Dr. Lynn Eckeberger.
Freedom Baptist Church

155 CR 2201, Mineola
903-638-8555

Pastor  Al Dusek
Hainesville Baptist Church

3368 FM 49, Mineola
903 569-3212

 Pastor Terry Davis
Harvest Acres Baptist Church
1062 W State Loop 564, Mineola

903-569-5351
Pastor David W. Burcham

Hubbard Chapel Baptist Church
Hwy. 778, Mineola

Pastor: Rick Ellington
Legacy Baptist Fellowship
415 W. McDonald, Mineola

903-316-0552
Macedonia Missionary Baptist

1555 County Road 3875, Mineola
(903) 769-5618

Pastor Thomas Ricks
Mt. Enterprise Baptist Church

3331 S St. Hwy. 37, Mineola
(903) 569-2124
Jonathan Allenw

Mt. Pisgah Baptist
4995 FM 49, Mineola

Pastor Riley Pate
New Hope Baptist Church

3855 FM 1801, Mineola
 (903) 569-3760

Pastor Fred Morrow
Northside Baptist Church

1718 N. Pacific, Mineola
903-569-3872

Steve Prestridge, Pastor
Rose Hill Baptist Church

1420 CR 2460, Mineola 
(903) 569-5746

Pastor Jeff Thompson
Sand Springs Baptist Church

3208 C.R. 2330, Mineola
(903) 569-9350

Pastor Nick Kerry
Silver Lake Baptist Church

150 E Hwy. 80, Mineola
(903) 569-2433

Pastor Mike Sullivan
St. Paul Missionary Baptist Church

304 S. Stone St., Mineola
(903) 569-8722

Pastor Demethruis T. Boyd

BIBLE INDEPENDENT
Lake Country Bible Church

1402 N Pacific St, Mineola
 (903) 569-5730

Pastor Tony Rosas 

CATHOLIC
St. Peter the Apostle

Catholic Church
203 Meadowbrook, Mineola

903- 569–3665
Pastor Lawrence Love

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
First Christian Church

Disciples of Christ
209 North Pacific, Mineola

903-569-2537
 Pastor Rick Son

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Broad St. Church of Christ

440 West Broad, Mineola
903-569-2046 

Golden Church of Christ
Golden

903-768-2712
North Loop Church of Christ

326 W FM 564, Mineola
903-569-3117
Clark Dugger

Jamestown Church of Christ
22022 FM1253, Mineola

(903) 569-0516
Mineola Church of Christ
1621 N. Pacific, Mineola

903- 569-5571
Southside Church of Christ

527 Read St., Mineola
903- 569-6812

Malcolm Duncan

EPISCOPAL
St. Dunstan’s Episcopal
800 N. Johnson, Mineola

903- 569-2478
The Rev. Thomas A. Pantle

JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
Jehovah’s Witnesses
Hwy. 69 South, Mineola

903-569-6370

METHODIST/ CHRISTIAN 
EPISCOPAL

East Chapel CME Church
723 South Pacific, Mineola

903-569-3624
Pastor - Leonard Spurling

METHODIST
1st United Methodist Church

612 N Newsom St, Mineola
569-5426

Rev. Paul Thomasson
Smith Chapel Methodist
 670 FM 1804, Mineola

903-569-9187
Pastor Jim Pickens

Johnson Chapel Methodist
224 Elliott, Mineola

903-569-9536
Pastor Clara Gilbert 

NAZARENE
First Church of the Nazarene

503 N. Line, Mineola
903-569-3057

Rev. Randy Larpenteur.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
Bethel Worship Center

 2973 St. Hwy 80 E., Mineola
903-569-8708

Rev. Kenneth Teo 
Church of the Lakes
at Enchanted Lakes

22410 County Rd 455, Mineola
(903) 569-5101

Holy Ghost Central Church
Hwy. 69-10 N of Mineola

903-768-2262
Pastor Rick Childers

Mineola Christian Fellowship
2207 W US Hwy 80, Mineola

(903) 569-8884
Safe Harbor Prophetic Ministries

5411 Hwy 37, Mineola
569-8388

Pastors: Andy & Irene Madding
Spur on Ministries

2670 S. State Hwy 37, Mineola
863-697-0469

Pastor Mike Fletcher

PENTECOSTAL UNITED
New Life Pentecostal

201 W F M Rd 564, Mineola
903-569-5750

Pastor David Bethel

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Seventh Day Adventist

1904 Old Tyler Hwy., Mineola
903-569-6930

Pastor Richard Rose

Quitman
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
First Assembly of God

909 E. Goode St., Quitman
903-763-2901

Pastor Ken Otwell

BAPTIST
Clover Hill Baptist

FM 69, Quitman
903-967-7440

Pastor Earl Kernes
Ebenezer Baptist
FM 14, Quitman
903-967-2848

Pastor John Skelton

Faith Baptist Church
405 S Hart Street, Quitman

903-492-3535
Pastor Mike Midkiff

First Baptist, Quitman
301 W. Lane, Quitman

903-763-4142
Rev. Gabe Martin

Forest Hill Baptist Church
 1880 TX-37, Quitman

 (903) 967-3420
Pastor Fred Morrow 
Mt. Calvary Baptist

1119 E. G Goode St., Quitman
903-967-2392
Darrell Pixley

Muddy Creek Baptist
FM 69, Quitman
903-967-3384
Jerry Williams

Myrtle Springs Baptist
2185 FM 2225, Quitman

David Cook
903-878-2504

New Life Baptist Fellowship
7365 Main St., Quitman

903-763-1405
Charles Brewster
Rock Hill Baptist

3543 FM 2966, Quitman
903-878-2762
Ken Goodson

Whispering Hope Baptist Church
155 S Farm Road 14, Quitman

(903) 967-3149
Pastor Eddie Slaton

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Church of Christ

111 Winnsboro, Quitman
903-763-5544

Del Ussery

LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints
1128 E Goode St, Quitman

(903) 967-3533
Bishop Wayne Crabb

METHODIST
Brock’s Chapel Methodist
207 Clark Street, Quitman

903-763-4062
Linda McCullough

First United Methodist
406 E Lane St, Quitman

(903) 763-4127
Rev. Keefe Cropper
Liberty Methodist

E. Goode St./Hwy. 154, Quitman
(903) 967-7691

Rev. Keefe Cropper

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
Church on the Rock

302 S Main St, Quitman
(903) 763-4588
David Jackson

Country Fellowship
of Wood County

709 Oakwood Dr • Quitman
Andrew McQueen

Living Water Fellowship
2574 FM2088, Quitman

(903) 967-2000
David Hartley

Wood County Cowboy Church
3435 FM 2088, Quitman

903-535-9155
Chase Pope

PENTECOSTAL UNITED
Victory Fellowship

United Pentecostal Church
1600 N. State Hwy. 37, Quitman

(903) 967-2628
Pastor Keith Clark

Sulphur Springs
LUTHERAN

Our Savior Lutheran
1000 Texas St, Sulphur Springs

(903) 885-5787
Timothy Eden

Winnsboro
BAPTIST

Cartwright Baptist
267 CR 4896, Winnsboro

903-967-2818
Pastor: Bro. Cody Mize
Crossroads Baptist

1314 CR 4870, Winnsboro
Pastor Terry Bolton
East Point Baptist

5029 FM 2088, Winnsboro
Bro. James Scott

Perryville Baptist Church
9429 E. FM 851, Winnsboro

903-725-7729
Little Hope Baptist Church

CR 3990 and CR 3984, Winnsboro
430-502-5855

Pastor James Young Jr.
Sharon Baptist

176 CR 4890, Winnsboro
903-629-7202
Perry Shirley

CATHOLIC
St. Ann’s Catholic

1010 W. FM 515, Winnsboro
903-629-7889
Mani Mathai

CHRISTIAN
Central Christian Church
110 Sage St., Winnsboro

903-342-5883
F. Kevin Hollowell

METHODIST
Perryville Methodist Church

FM 852, Perryville
8 Miles SE of Winnsboro

Glenda Mendoza

PRESBYTERIAN
First Presbyterian

302 S Chestnut St, Winnsboro
(903) 342-3011

Rev. Dr. Jerry Carpenter

Yantis
BAPTIST

County Line Baptist
6380 FM 2966, Yantis

903-383-2148
Pastor Rodney Christ

Covenant Reformed Baptist
FM 515 & 852, Yantis
Pastor Tony Jackson
First Baptist, Yantis

100 Church St., Yantis
903-383-2393

Pastor Craig Vance
White Oak Baptist
116 PR5922, Yantis

(903) 383-2310
Pastor Jimmy Rogers

Lake Fork Baptist Church
A lighthouse on the lake

9483 W FM 515 (903) 473-9523
Alba, Tx 75410 Fax: 903-474-9045 
Website: www.lakeforkbaptist.org

email:info@lakeforkbaptist.org

Chad Lewis 903-763-5445
305 E. Goode St., Quitman

Kenneth L. Williams CPA
308 N. Main • Quitman

903-763-4366
We support our local community

Paddy’s Autoworks
Auto Repair Professionals

3841 E. Hwy. 154 • 903-967-3799 Open 
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.- 5 p.m.

Tiffany’s Restaurant
“My-O-My the Pie”
271 CR 1558 • Alba

903-765-2087
Open Daily 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Lowe Funeral Home
1102 E. Goode • 763-2242

Dwayne & Lucy Lowe
Quitman, Texas

DISCOUNT
BUILDING
MATERIALS

602 E. Goode • 903-763-2931
BUILDING MATERIALS - FLOORING SHINGLES SHEET 

METAL - DOORS CABINETS - WINDOWS
Open Monday-Saturday 8 a m to 5 p m

Autumn Wind Assisted
Living of Winnsboro

903-342-3388

903-763-4711 • www.coventryfinancialtexas.com

Composition - Torchdown - Metal
Residential • Free Estimates

Boddie Roofing

903-850-4642

Blessed are the
meek, for they

will inherit the land.
Matthew 5:5

SUPPORT OUR AREA 
CHURCHES WITH AN AD 

IN THIS LOCATION

Blessed are those who 
fear the Lord 

Psalm 128

SUPPORT OUR AREA 
CHURCHES WITH AN AD 

IN THIS LOCATION

Raising his eyes toward his disciples Jesus said: “Blessed are you who are poor, for the Kingdom of God is yours. Blessed are you who are now hungry, for you will 
be satisfied. Blessed are you who are now weeping, for you will laugh. Blessed are you when people hate you, and when they exclude and insult you, and denounce 
your name as evil on account of the Son of Man. Rejoice and leap for joy on that day! Behold, your reward will be great in heaven.  For their ancestors treated the 
prophets in the same way. But woe to you who are rich, for you have received your consolation. But woe to you who are filled now, for you will be hungry. Woe to 
you who laugh now, for you will grieve and weep. Woe to you when all speak well of you, for their ancestors treated the false  prophets in this way.”

LUKE 6:20-26



TAMI LYNN BLALOCK
1961-2018

Tami Lynn Blalock died at the age of 56 on September 
2, 2018, in Tyler. She was born October 25, 1961 in Cal-
ifornia and was a resident of Mineola most of her life. 
She worked as an CAN.

She was preceded in death by her mother, Lois Faye 
Hawkins; and brother, Rocky Gallimore.

Survivors include her daughter, Amanda Rios of 
Mineola; two sisters, Wendy Saldana and Marsha Ross; 
two brothers, Timothy Gallimore and Will Henderson; 
granddaughter, Giselle Blalock and numerous other 
relatives and friends.

PEGGY JANE CREECH
1929-2018

MINEOLA-Funeral services for 
Peggy Jane Creech, 89 of Mineola 
were held September 8 at Beaty 
Funeral Home with Rev. Bobby 
Creech offi  ciating.

Burial followed at Roselawn Me-
morial Garden in Mineola.

Mrs. Creech died August 29, 
2018, in Sandimas, California. She was born August 12, 
1929 in Mineola to the late Robert and Mary Carlile.

She is survived by her son, Paul Creech of Mineola; 
daughter, Mary Bowerman of Altandena, California;  
six grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren. 

SANDRA HENDRICKS
1945-2018

QUITMAN-Funeral services for 
Sandra Hendricks, 73, of Quitman 
were held Saturday, September 8 
at Lowe Funeral Home with David 
Hendricks and Ed Rawls offi  ciat-
ing.

Mrs Hendricks died September 
4, 2018. She was born March 17, 
1945, in Neville, Ohio to Walter and Gladys Bartlett .  

She was preceded in death by her parents and several 
brothers and sisters.

Survivors include her husband of 56 years, John 
Hendricks of Quitman; two sons, Steven Hendricks 
of Quitman and David Hendricks of Golden; daugh-
ter, Darlene Guy of Orange; brothers, Irvin Roehm of 
Victoria and Jonathan Bartlett  of Clarksville, Tennessee; 
sister, Rosalyne Hughes of Ohio; six grandchildren; six 
great-grandchildren  and extended family.

KENNETH ANDERSON MURPHY
1929-2018

ALBA-A memorial service for 
Kenneth Anderson Murphy, 89, 
Alba was held Saturday, Septem-
ber 8 at Alba First Baptist Church 
in Alba with Kelly Burton offi  ciat-
ing.

A graveside service was at the 
Flora Memory Gardens in Albany, 
Georgia

Mr. Murphy died September 1, 2018, in his home in 
Quitman, Texas. He was born April 3, 1929 in Bethesda, 
Ohio to Oscar and Olive Murphy. 

During his high school years in Florida, he worked at 
a local skating rink until graduating in 1947. He joined 
the National Guard for four years followed by 16 years 
in the Army Reserves, retiring as a Specialist 7th class 
after 20 years of military service. He retired from Sears 
in Orlando.

He was preceded in death by his fi rst wife, Annie 
Laurie. He married Alaouida Jones who was widowed. 
They were members of Byne Memorial Baptist Church 
until returning to Quitman to be near daughter, Kay 
McCall and became members of Alba First Baptist 
Church.

He was preceded in death by his parents;  his broth-
ers, Robert and Richard Murphy; wife, Annie Laurie; a 
grandson and one great-granddaughter.

Mr. Murphy is survived by his wife, Alaouida; her 
daughter, Kay McCall of Quitman her  son, Michael 
Jones of Albany; his son, Oscar Murphy of Japan; his 
daughter, Nancy Farmer of Florida; six grandchildren 
and four great-grandchildren.

In lieu of fl owers the family requests donations be 
made to First Baptist Church building fund or Byne 
Memorial Baptist Church building fund in Albany, 
Georgia.

PEARL TURNER
1928-2018

Mississippi-Funeral services for Pearl Turner, 90 of 
Florence, Mississippi were held September 8 with Rev. 
Keefe Cropper, Fred Morrow, Dr. Paul Resweber offi  -
ciating.

Burial followed at Roselawn Memorial Gardens, 
Mineola.

Mrs. Turner died August 27, 2018. She was born July  
30, 1928 in Lumberton, North Carolina to the late Wil-
liam and Lott ie May Marston. She worked as an offi  ce 

manager for a communication company and was a 
member of Liberty United Methodist Church in Quit-
man.

She was preceded in death by her parents and hus-
band, Jim Turner.

Survivors include two daughters, Sheila Reswe-
ber of Florence Mississippi four grandchildren; four 
great-grandchildren and 10  great-great-grandchildren.

In lieu of fl owers, please make a donation in memory 
of Pearl to a charity or church of choice.

BOBBIE ANN VOYLES
1937-2018

MINEOLA-A memorial ser-
vice for Bobbie Ann Voyles, 81 of 
Mineola was held September 15 
at Beaty Funeral Home in Mine-
ola.

Mrs. Voyles died September 1, 
2018 in Mineola. She was born 
April 22, 1937 in Wood Coun-
ty. She was a retired seamstress and worked for 
WalMart.

She is survived by her husband, W.K. “Chubby” 
Voyles of Mineola; sons, Ricky and Wayland Voyles, 
both of Mineola; daughter, Robin Horn of Mineola; 
brother, Lowell Duncan of Denton; sister, OraLee 
Saldana of Mineola; seven grandchildren; eleven 
great-grandchildren and three great-great-grandchil-
dren.

In lieu of fl owers donations may be made to the 
Parkinson’s Foundation.

KERRY MACK WEEMS
1935-2018

HOLLY LAKE RANCH-Graveside service for Kerry 
Mac Weems, 82 of Holly Lake Ranch was held August 
30, 2018, at Dallas Fort Worth National Cemetery.

Mr. Weems died Friday, August 24, 2018 in Tyler. He 
was born September 11, 1935 in Rotan, Texas to the 
late Walter and Anna Weems. 

He was a retired Aerospace Data Analyst for Vought/
LTV and a member of the First Baptist Church of Man-
sfi eld and Walnut Ridge Baptist Church of Mansfi eld.

He is survived by his wife, Ronda Weems of Holly 
Lake Ranch; daughters, Shelley Ball of Eddy, Texas, 
Sharla Persons of Holly Lake Ranch, Sara Weems of 
Tyler, Shannon McLean of Azle; brothers, Don Weems 
and Ken Weems, both of Houston and Ronnie White 
of Odessa;  and fi ve grandchildren.
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Obituaries

RICHARD LEE BROWNING
1947 - 2018

Our beloved Dad, and Papa, Richard Lee Browning, 71 of 
Mineola, Texas went be with our Lord and Savior on September 
1, 2018. Richard Lee Browning was born in Shawnee, Ohio 
on May 25, 1947, the first of five children born to Grover and 
Mary Browning and the only child of Evelyn Browning of Ohio. 
Richard graduated from high school, married the love of his 
life Betty Craig and joined the Army in 1966. Richard’s greatest 
treasures were his family and friends. His six children, thirteen 
grandchildren, and eight great-grandchildren were the shining 
lights of his life, for whom he prayed every day.

Richard touched countless lives through the years with his wisdom, grace and listening 
ear. His desire for others to be changed by God’s love and power propelled him to witness 
to others. He was a minister of God’s word for more than forty-five years. Prayer was such 
a vital role in Richard’s life, and it was demonstrated in how he treated others. He made 
everyone he came into contact with feel special and like a close friend because to Richard, 
they all were. His bravery facing an 15-year battle with Parkinson’s was an inspiration 
to all. God gave him peace, joy, and strength, and he shared that with others whenever 
he could. He could often be found praying with strangers. Even in his sickness, Richard 
continued to worship and praise the Lord.

He is survived by his wife of 52 years, Betty Browning and six children: daughter, Betty 
Fuller and husband, Glynn of Natchitoches, Louisiana; Richard Browning Jr. and wife 
Jennifer of Mineola, Texas; Mike Browning of Lindale, Texas; Grover Browning and wife 
Laurie of Gilmer, Texas; Joe Browning and wife Tracy of Mineola, Texas; Paul Browning 
and wife Tiffany of Gilmer, Texas; thirteen grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren. 
He is survived by his sister, Ernestine and Dee Onley of Crooksville, Ohio; brother, Gary 
and Val Browning of Crooksville, Ohio; sister, Marsha and Bill Searles of New Lexington, 
Ohio; and brother, Brad and Carol Browning of Akron, Ohio.

The family wishes to thank the medical professionals at Heart to Heart Hospice of Tyler, 
Texas. Many thanks to the friends and family who have come alongside with meals, 
prayers, help and love- there are too many to mention. 

I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith: 
- II Timothy 4:7

By HANK MURPHY
editor@woodcountymonitor.com

The Christian music 
scene’s diverse musical 
genres and a pool of most-
ly homegrown talent will 
combine Saturday in Min-
eola for the inaugural East 
Texas Revive Fest, which 
hopefully will become 
music to the ears of peo-
ple in need.  

The Mineola Nature 
Preserve will host the 
daylong event, which 
will showcase a variety of 
musical styles:  hip hop, 
gospel, country, rock, 
Mexican Huapango, con-
temporary, pop and alter-
native. Aside from Ashley 
Lagunas and the band 
Chasing Lions, the rest 
of the talent to be assem-
bled on stage Saturday is 
homegrown, according to 
Revive Fest chairman Lee 
Martin.

Along with Lagunas 
and Chasing Lions, the 
lineup includes hip hop 
artist Exalt, Jill Brandon, 
24 Se7en Band, Crowned 
in Grace, Adolphus Har-
rison, Jermaine Jackson, 
Trio San Nicolas Hidalgo, 
Grupo Getsemani, Chey-
enne McIlvain, Church of 
Garden Valley Worship 
Team and Finding Grace.

Martin, a fi ve-year res-
ident of Mineola, had 
been living in Pennsylva-
nian when he served on a 
board that produced the 
highly successful Uprise 
Festival in Shippensburg, 
Pa. Now in its 15th year, 
the Uprise Festival draws 
thousands of concert-go-
ers and top Christian mu-
sic acts from across the 
nation.

“I always wanted to do 
something like that on my 
own,” said Martin. 

The former youth pastor 
wants the Mineola festival 
to bring people togeth-
er and inspire them. He 
also wants it to produce 
enough proceeds to grow 
the festival for future 
years while helping peo-
ple in need. 

Already, several area 
food banks have benefi ted 
from ticket sales, accord-
ing to Martin. Eventually, 
he wants to see a portion 
of festival proceeds direct-
ed toward service projects 
– projects such as roof re-
pairs for elderly home-
owners.

“There’re a lot of 
fi xed-income people in 
this area; it’s a retirement 
area,” he noted.

Along with the lineup of 
performers, several inspi-

rational speakers will also 
appear, including:  Tonya 
Slayton, Pastor Brad Wil-
liams, Pastor Demethrius 
Boyd, and Jad Dusek. Arts 

and crafts vendors as well 
as food vendors will be on 
grounds.

Tickets: $15 at the gate. 
Admission is free for 

children 12 and younger 
as well as youth pastors. 

Local Christian music artists to showcase talent Saturday in Mineola

eled the dirt for the cere-
mony. After the ceremo-
ny, the guests then sang 
happy birthday to Deb.

“It’s an incredible birth-
day present I tell you,” she 
said. “It’s about 18 months 
in the making. Thank you 
very much. It should be a 
very good day for me and 
the rest of my life.”

The Lutt rells will also 
bring fi ve other business-
es to Quitman, including 
Lone Star Laser, Stitchin’ 
Heaven Travel, The 
Bunkhouse (the retreat 
center), their Block of the 
Month headquarters and 
Tony B’s Texas Kitchen.

Voting
From page 1A

Stitchin’
From page 1A

ly Lake Ranch Volunteer 
Fire Department.

Election Day locations 
will be open from 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m.

The courthouse in Quit-
man will be available only 
for early voting – not at 
all on Election Day – from 
Oct. 22 through Nov. 2 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Oct. 27 from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m.

Commissioners also ap-
proved temporary early 
voting locations in Winns-
boro, Hawkins, Mineola 
and Holly Lake Ranch.

Winnsboro’s location 
will be at the city audi-
torium on Oct. 23 and 
24 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Hawkins’ location will be 
at the Hawkins Commu-
nity Center on Oct. 25 and 
26 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.  
Mineola’s location will be 
at the First United Meth-
odist Ministries Center on 
Oct. 29 and 30 from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. The Holly Lake 
Ranch location will be 
at the Holly Lake Ranch 
Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment on Oct. 31 and Nov. 
1 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The court also approved 
a rental agreement with 
the City of Winnsboro for 
temporary branch early 
voting location, and a list 
of amended Republican 
Precinct Judges.

- BY ZAK WELLERMAN

Sponsored by these Mineola businesses:
Lake Country Animal Clinic1124 FM 564(903)569-5418 Kitchens Hardware/Deli119 E. Broad(903)569-2664

To help decrease the number of homeless animals, please 
remember to have your dogs and cats spayed and neutered.

MINEOLA ANIMAL SHELTER

These 12-week-old kittens, litter trained and 
very playful, are ready for their forever families. 



Press Release

The 502s are coming 
to Winnsboro!  This In-
die Folk/Americana six 
piece band cut their fi rst 
CD two years ago.  Since 
then they’ve continued 
to fl ourish.  Based in 
Maitland, Florida, The 
502s have just returned 
from a rousingly suc-
cessful three weeks Eu-
ropean Tour.  Their four 
stop Texas tour – Austin, 
Tulsa, Winnsboro and 
San Antonio – will bring 
them to The Bowery 
Stage on Sept. 15. 

Jim Willis, booker for 
The Bowery Stage, says, 
“With an 88 seat listen-
ing room, we can’t often 

put a six-piece band on 
the stage.  But, for The 
502s’ introductory Texas 
tour, this concert will be 
priced at our normal $15 
general admission and 
$22 reserved seat at a 
bistro table  –  and we’ve 
got them on the Satur-
day night!  We’re excited 
to be able to bring in this 
group on the front end of 
a journey that is defi nite-
ly on the way up.”

Infl uenced by the ear-
ly Mumford and Sons, 
crossed with the DIY 
att itude of The Lumi-
neers and the communal, 
heartfelt tunes of The 
Head and the Heart, they 
will bring kick drum, 
banjo, harmonica, man-

dolin, accordion, trum-
pet and a lot of energy 
to the stage for a guar-
anteed good time! It’s 
about the music!

For more information, 
sample songs and tick-
ets, visit the WCA web-
site at www.winnsboro-
centerforthearts.com
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“We are excited 
to announce that 

Avada Hearing 
Care Centers  

is now 
HearingLife.”

HearingLife is one of the largest groups of hearing care clinics in 
the country. As part of this group, we have access to resources 
and services that will enable us to better serve you at any one of 
our clinics throughout the nation.

In the coming weeks and months, we will be unifying clinics all 
across the U.S.A. under one name: HearingLife;   
with one promise:

Your Hearing is Our Expertise.
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

Schedule and complete a FREE hearing assessment*  
and receive a                                     of your choice.**

Choose from 10 top retailers and restaurants.

Stone Briar Center
344 NW Loop 564, Suite 900

Mineola, TX 75773
(903) 638-2465

*The purpose of this hearing assessment and/or demonstration is for hearing wellness to determine if 
the patient(s) may benefit from using hearing aids. Products demonstrated may differ from products sold. 
Test conclusion may not be a medical diagnosis. The use of any hearing aid may not fully restore normal 
hearing and does not prevent future hearing loss. Testing is to evaluate your hearing wellness, which 
may include selling and fitting hearing aids. Hearing instruments may not meet the needs of all hearing-
impaired individuals. One offer per customer. Insurance benefit, including Managed Care or federal 
reimbursements, cannot be combined with any of our promotional offers, coupons or discounts. Other 
terms may apply. See office for details. **After completing your hearing assessment and demonstration, 
you will receive a $20 gift card with instructions on how to obtain the gift card for the brand of your choice. 
All product and company names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Use 
of them does not imply any affiliation with or endorsement by them. Offer is valid for new patients or those 
who have not had a hearing assessment within the past 12 months. One offer per household. Completion of 
hearing assessment required to receive gift card. Offer expires 10/3/18. Information within this offer may vary 
or be subject to change.                                     MCRG1F[C

WHEN CALLING, MENTION 
CODE AAP6-1 TO RECEIVE YOUR OFFER

Jimmy Shupe, Hearing Instrument Specialist

Call 811 before you dig.
When it comes to digging safely, you make the call. 
Whether you’re working on a large excavation, or simply 
planting a tree in your yard, natural gas and utility line 
safety should always be job one – and that means 
calling 811 before you dig. Calling 811 helps you know 
where natural gas, electric, water and other under-
ground lines are located. It also helps you avoid causing 
serious injuries, service  interruptions, or possibly costly 
fines for damaged infrastructure. Make the call. It’s 
easy. It’s FREE. Respect the lines. Dig with care. After 
all, safety is in your hands, but always on our minds. 

We’re investing in infrastructure, technology  
and services that help keep you safe.  

More information on natural gas  
safety is available at:   
CenterPointEnergy.com/Safety.

©2017 CenterPoint Energy   187119

Getting

Started Safely

AUCTION
BLUE DOT

Auctions First & Third
Saturdays Of Each Month

Starting At 6:30

7251 EAST HWY 80
HAWKINS, TX 75765

903-769-4838
LICENSE #17005

What a great way to 
start off  the 2018-2019 
business year for our ar-
ea’s hard-working mem-
bers of The Daughters 
of the American Revolu-
tion. The Piney Woods 
Regent’s Council met on 
Aug. 21 at the Holly Tree 
County Club in Tyler for 
its semi-annual meeting 
and election of offi  cers. 

The purpose of the Re-
gent’s Council is to bring 
members and regents of 
local Daughters of the 
American Revolution 
chapters together for 
sharing ideas and activ-
ities in support of each 
other and to promote the 
mission of the NSDAR. 
This summer’s meeting 
had a large att endance 

of 42 ladies and has wel-
comed growing the team 
by combining with the 
Northeast Regent’s Coun-
cil.   

The business meeting 
included updates and 
accomplishment by rep-
resenting chapters mem-
bers and installation of 
new offi  cers for 2018-2019. 
Offi  cers elected include 
area residents: President 
Traci Jones (Trammels 
Trace Chapter in Atlan-
ta, Texas), Vice President 
Tamara Moler (Martha 
Laird Chapter in Mount 
Pleasant, Secretary Sher-
rie Archer (Neches Trace 
Chapter in Canton), and 

Treasurer Barbara Gil-
lies of Lindale (Elizabeth 
Denton English Chapter 
in Mineola.).

Gillies (current chapter 
regent) spoke on behalf 
of the Elizabeth Denton 
English chapter, giving 
recognition to the chap-
ter’s 2017-2018 awards. 
The chapter received sec-
ond place in the National 
Award in Historic Pres-
ervation contest (Honey-
moon Cott age in Quit-
man). It took fi rst place in 
the State Award in His-
toric Preservation contest 
with the Honeymoon 
Cott age in Quitman. The 
chapter also took fi rst 

place for the State World 
War 1 report, and was 
recognized for continued 
contribution of service 
to the local Watkins-Lo-
gan Texas State Veterans 
Home.  

The special guest and 
speaker for the Aug. 21 
meeting was Madam 
State Regent Susan Till-
man, whose program 
“Lett ing our Lights 
Shine” encouraged our 
Texas Daughters to high-
light our continued good 
works within our local 
communities and service 
to our country. She also 
discussed her State Re-
gent’s project for 2018.  

Winnsboro’s Bowery Stage set to host 502s Sept. 15

Local DAR chapter reaps 
state, national awards

From left, Barbara Gillies, 
Sherrie Archer, Tamara 
Moler and Traci Jones.
BOTTOM PHOTO: From left, 
Carrie Shough, Susan Few, 
Barbara Gillies, Madam 
State Regent Susan Tillman, 
Mary Sockwell and Linda 
Haddock of the Elizabeth 
Denton English Chapter.

(Courtesy photos)
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See LADY BULLDOGS, Page 6B

Mineola Head Football Coach 
LUKE BLACKWELL

Mineola Head Volleyball Coach 
KERRY VAN CLEAVE

Our kids and coaches had put in a lot of work in 
preparation for Canton, and it was very disappointing 
that we did not get to play.  However, we cannot allow 
it to set us back.  We have to refocus this week and 
continue to find ways to improve.  I know our kids will 
be excited to get back to work this week as we prepare 
to travel to Farmersville Friday night.

 

   It’s a big week for us as we start district. 
As we move forward in play we are 
looking to make big things happen by 
controlling what we can control, being 
consistent, and battling for the W’s. 

COACHES CORNER

We offer complete Propane Service along with 
professional grade welding supplies and gases.
W ff l t P S i l ith
TIME FOR A FILL UP?

Mineola/Grand Saline
903-569-3837

Quitman/Winnsboro
903-763-2712

www.GasandSupply.com

GIVE US A
CALL TODAY!

We are proud to have served Texans for over 60 years based on the 
principles of Professionalism, Honesty, Integrity and treating 

others as they would want to be treated!

MINEOLA
(903) 569-5115

TYLER
(903) 509-2468

LONGVIEW
(903) 287-6787

h

The Mineola ISD Education Foundation has de-
signed a Jacket Legacy Square created to honor 
alumni, students, staff  members, or community 
members that support Mineola ISD.

Jacket Legacy Square will be located at the en-
trance of the Meredith Memorial Stadium. 

The bricks that make up the Jacket Legacy 
Square are engraved with the name of the honoree 
along with a selected logo, if desired. An alumnus 
may purchase a brick to commemorate his or her 
school years, a parent may honor a graduate, or 
an alumnus may honor a teacher. A legacy brick 
is a permanent means to honor someone special to 
you. The order form allows you to select the design 
along with the size of the memorial brick.

There is no bett er way to honor a student, teach-
er, alumni or to make a memorial gift. An engraved 
brick in the Legacy Square is a lasting tribute and 
a gift to the continuing excellence of Mineola ISD.  

 Bricks can be purchased by visiting the Mineola 
ISD Administration Building at 1695 W. Loop 564 
or at www.Mineolaisd.net under the Community 
tab. Contact Jason Ray at 903 918-4785 for more in-
formation.  Orders will also be taken at each home 
football game during the fall.

All funds raised by your donations support Min-
eola ISD Education Foundation projects and will 
be used to improve the quality of education in the 
Mineola Independent School District.

By LARRY TUCKER
sports@woodcountymonitor.com

Several games throughout 
East Texas were halted or not 
played at all as Friday night 
storms pelted the area.

School administration offi  -
cials at several games had to 
make the fi nal call. Mineola 
and Canton had moved their 
game to 6 p.m. in hopes of get-
ting it in, but the teams were 
never able to take the fi eld as 
lightning was striking through-
out the area.

Mineola Superintendent Kim 
Tunnell said coach Luke Black-
well wanted to stay and play 
the game. “Canton made the 
decision to leave. I tried to get 
them stay because it cleared 
up. At 7:55 p.m. we got the all 
clear. They made the decision 
they were going to go home,” 
Tunnell said. “It’s a pre-season 
game, but we really wanted to 
play. We needed the game and 
the practice. They made the 
decision, they did not want to 
hold out.”

Quitman Superintendent 
Rhonda Turner met with Scur-
ry-Rosser Superintendent 

James D. Sanders. Turner said 
the Quitman game with Scur-
ry-Rosser was cancelled with 
a litt le over three minutes to go 
in the fi rst half.

“The weather was not coop-
erating during Friday night’s 
game, but our young men had 
a chance to get out on the fi eld 
and go head to head with a 
team that was packed with 24 
seniors. We were aggressive 
and ready to fi ght,” Turner de-
clared. “I know the Bulldogs 
were disappointed to have 
the game cancelled without a 
score, but ultimately the weath-
er won out. The Scurry-Rosser 
superintendent was clear that 
it took ‘two teams to play and 
they were gett ing on the bus.’ 
There is no doubt from the pre-
view at Cumby two weeks ago 
and the fi ght we saw Friday 
night, the Bulldogs are back!”

Over at Alba-Golden, the 
Panthers were in a batt le with 
the Big Sandy Wildcats. Big 
Sandy was leading 6-0 at the 
half when it was decided the 
game would not be resumed. 
“We made it to the half. We 
didn’t have any issues, just a 
litt le delay at the beginning, 

but we got the game going and 
continued it,” Athletic Director 
Derek Smith observed. “Right 
before we came out for the sec-
ond half we had some close 
by lightning and that put us 
in another 30 minute delay. It 
was already gett ing late so we 

decided to go ahead and call 
it there and not worry about 
it. We knew the weather was 
coming in.”

The Alba-Golden game will 
not count because it was not 
completed. “I think the UIL is 
prett y explicit they don’t count 

games unless you fi nish them.” 
Smith added.

This week Alba-Golden trav-
els to Honey Grove, while 
Quitman goes to Union Grove 
and Mineola takes a trip to 
former district rival, Class 4A 
Farmersville.

By LARRY TUCKER
sports@woodcountymonitor.com

The Quitman Lady 
Bulldogs opened Dis-
trict 12-3A play with 
a big road win, taking 
down Lone Oak 25-15, 
25-16, 25-18 Friday after-
noon. It was the fi rst of 
three straight games on 
the road to open district 
play.

Quitman got solid all-
around team play. “We 
had a great team eff ort 
and we keep improving 
every game we play. 
We defi nitely have our 
work cut out for us this 
week against two good 
teams,” Head Coach 
Ashlee Lingo said. “It’s 
tough to win on the road 
in this district and we 
have to go to Grand Sa-
line and Rains who are 
both tough teams.”   

The win gives Quitman 
a 15-10 record for the 
season and 1-0 in Dis-
trict 12-3A. Statistics for 
the Lone Oak win were: 
Shelby Hayes 23 assists, 
10 digs, two kills, two 
aces; Jentri Jackson 12 
digs, six kills, two aces; 

Lightning halts many
local gridiron games

Alba-Golden’s Broedie Baker makes a big stop on a Big Sandy running back in Friday’s contest. The game was called at the half 
due to bad weather. See more photos, Page 2B.  (Photo by Chad Parrish)

Mineola ISD Ed Foundation 
creates Jacket Legacy Square

Quitman
claims
district
opener

Quitman’s Madalyn Spears goes up high to claim one of her 11 kills in the Lady Bulldogs district opening win 
at Lone Oak.  (Photo by Michelle Dobbs) ARTIST’S RENDERING COURTESY MISD
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John Spanko
General Contractor

• Remodels • All Carpentry
• Doors/Windows 

• Additions
38 Years Experience
Quality Work & Free Estimates

903-569-2618    903-920-5597

CONSTRUCTION

WOOD COUNTY

TED WILSON
CONSTRUCTION
YOUR REMODELING SPECIALIST

Remodels, Add-ons & Repairs
Barns, Garages & Shops

Residential & Commercial

903-850-3570

Your Ad
could be Here
for only $25!

Call Brandi today
903-763-4522!

CONSTRUCTION GYMNASTICS-CHEER

BE A PART OF THE CORKBOARD! CALL BRANDI BOX TODAY AT 903 763-4522!

903-882-1533
2612 S. Main St. | Lindale

KDF
Gymnastics

Flip
this
Fall!

43.270 ACRES 

JUST LISTED 

PENDING WATERFRONT– 1.589 Acres 

PRICE IMPROVEMENT 

6166 S STATE HWY 37, MINEOLA, TX 75773 
MineolaTXHomesForSale.com 

(903) 638-2455
Get Competitive Edge with RealEdge!

 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

PENDING  SOLD JUST LISTED 

Watkins Insurance
GROUPG

P.O. Box 1188 • Mineola, TX 75773
(Across From Wal-Mart)

Ph. (903) 569-5115
Fax (903) 569-5110
Texas (800) 460-5510

nwatkins@watkinsinsurancegroup.com
www.watkinsinsurancegroup.com

Nic Watkins
Licensed Agent

Better Hearing
                  Starts here......

In Lindale we offer:
Comprehensive hearing exam
 Full explanation of exam results
 60 Day-100% money back guarantee
 Discreet “Brain Hearing” technology

Call for a free hearing exam (yes it’s free)
903-881-5753

East Texas Hearing Solutions
1437 South Main St., Lindale

Serving East Texans over forty years

Hearing Loss is no Joke!
I know. Because of my hearing loss I wear aids

and thank GOD every day for them.

By LARRY TUCKER
sports@woodcountymonitor.com

Hawkins senior running back Akim Richmond 
was a one-man wrecking crew in Friday’s 41-23 
Hawk victory over Tyler All Saints. 

All Richmond did was run for 265 yards on just 
16 carries for a 16.7 yards per carry average. He 
scored twice on the ground and once on a pass 
reception. He also had a touchdown called back 
and he had a 71 yard run from scrimmage and was 
stopped inside the one yard line or would have 
had another score. He added a pair of two point 
conversion runs.

The Hawks got off  to a slow start. “We started 
off  a litt le slow, it was wet and we fumbled the 
ball in our territory and they got a quick score so 
we were down prett y quick. We were able to come 
back and score three times to take a 20-6 lead at the 
half,” Evans said. “They made a litt le come back in 
the third quarter scoring 10 points, but them we 
pulled away. That is the best we have looked of-
fensively this year.”

The Hawk’s also got a score on a pass from 
Paeton Smith to Camron Taylor covering 24 yards. 
Smith also scored on a one yard run and a three 
yard run by Kayden Upchurch. The Hawks had 
376 yards rushing and threw for 45 yards for a to-
tal off ensive output of 421 yards.

Jayden Dacus and Chris Jackson each had an in-
tereception. “I was proud of our defensive eff ort 
too. It was a good team victory.”

The Hawks will be on the road this Friday trav-
eling south of Longview to Beckville. Hawkins is 
1-1 in the young 2018 season.

Hawkins throttles All Saints

Alba-Golden freshman outside hitter Madi Bryant (22) 
battles at the net in a game against Winona. The Lady 
Panthers opened district with a loss to Edgewood Fri-
day. LEFT: Maci Pendergrass (14) of Alba-Golden gets 
a nice left-handed tip over the Winona defense. The 
lady Panthers fell to Edgewood Friday to go 0-1 in dis-
trict play. (Photos by Chad Parrish)

A-G Panther 
quarterback 
Zane Smith 
takes off on 
a run against 
Big Sandy. 
Big Sandy 
led 6-0 at the 
half when the 
game was 
halted due to 
the weather.
LEFT: Al-
ba-Golden’s 
Jon Michael 
Chadwick (14) 
breaks loose 
on a run in 
the first half 
of the Pan-
thers game at 
home against 
Big Sandy. 
The game 
was called at 
the half. The 
Panthers go to 
Honey Grove 
this Friday. 
(Photos by 
Chad Parrish)
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Mineola ISD offers career and technical education programs in Welding, Auto Tech, 
Education, Ranch Management and Informational Technologies. Admission to 
these programs is based on course sequence and choice of students.

It is the policy of Mineola ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, 
national origin, sex or handicap in its vocational programs, services or activities 
as required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the 
Education Amendments of 1972; and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 
as amended.

It is the policy of Mineola ISD not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, 
national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its employment practices as required by 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972; the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; and 
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

Mineola ISD will take steps to assure that lack of English language skills will not be 
a barrier to admission and participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the Title IX 
Coordinator at parkersonm@mineolaisd.net 903-569-2448, and/or the Section 504 
Coordinator at knippj@mineolaisd.net , 903-569-2448.

Mineola ISD ofrece programas de educación técnica y vocacional en soldadura, 
tecnología de auto, educación, administración de rancho, y tecnología informativa.  
La admisión a estos programas se basa en la secuencia de curso y la selección de 
los estudiantes.

Es norma de Mineola ISD no discriminar en sus programas, servicios o actividades 
vocacionales por motivos de raza, color, origen nacional, sexo o impedimento, 
tal como lo requieren el Título VI de la Ley de Derechos Civiles de 1964, según 
enmienda; Título IX de las Enmiendas en la Educación de 1972, y la Sección 504 
de la Ley de Rehabilitación de 1973, según enmienda.

Es norma de Mineola ISD no discriminar en sus procedimientos de empleo por 
motivos de raza, color, origen nacional, sexo, impedimento o edad, tal como lo 
requieren el Título VI de la Ley de Derechos Civiles de 1964, según enmienda; 
Título IX de las Enmiendas en la Educación, de 1972, la ley de Discriminación por 
Edad, de 1975, según enmienda; y la Sección 504 de la Ley de Rehabilitación de 
1973, según enmienda.

Mineola ISD tomará las medidas necesarias para asegurar que la falta de habilidad 
en el uso del inglés no sea un obstáculo para la admisión y participación en todos 
los programas educativos y vocacionales.

Para información sobre sus derechos o procedimientos de quejas, comuníquese 
con el Coordinador del Título IX en (parkersonm@mineolaisd.net), 903-569-2448 
y/o el Coordinador de la Sección 504 en (knippj@mineolaisd.net), 903-569-2448.

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION OF NONDISCRIMINATION IN CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS
(NOTIFICACIÓN PÚBLICA DE NO DISCRIMINACIÓN EN PROGRAMAS DE CARRERA Y EDUCACIÓN TÉCNICA)

MONDAY-FRIDAY
8:30AM—6:00PM 
SATURDAY

8:30AM—1:00PM

539 East Goode | Quitman
903-763-2232

www.briantoliverfordofquitman.com

Built Ford Tough!
Buy a Ford Today!

Pursuant to Chapter 13.2502 of the Texas Water Code,
Golden Water Supply Corporation hereby gives notice that 
any person who subdivides land by dividing any lot, tract, 
or parcel of land within the service area of Golden Water 
Supply Corp. Certificate of Convenience and Necessity No. 
10491, in Wood County, into two or more lots or sites for 
the purpose of sale or development, whether immediate 
or future, including re-subdivision of land for which a plat 
has been filed and recorded or requests more than two 
water or sewer service connections on a single contiguous 
tract of land must comply with (Title of Subdivision 
Service Extension Policy stated in the Tariff Policy) (The 
“Subdivision Policy”) contained in Golden Water Supply 
Corp. Tariff policy. Golden Water Supply Corp. is not 
required to extend retail water or sewer utility service to a 
service applicant in a subdivision where the developer of 
the subdivision has failed to comply with the subdivision 
policy. Among other requirements, the subdivision policy 
requires:
Applicable elements of the subdivision policy, depending 
on the specific circumstances of the subdivision service, 
may include:
Evaluation by Golden Water Supply Corp. of the 
impact a proposed subdivision service extension will 
make on Golden Water Supply Corporation’s water 
supply and payment of the costs for this evaluation; 
Payment of reasonable costs or fees by the developer 
for providing water supply capacity; Payment of fees for 
reserving water supply capacity; Forfeiture of reserved 
water supply capacity for failure to pay applicable fees; 
Payment of costs of any improvements to Golden Water 
Supply Corporation’s system that are necessary to 
provide the water service;
Construction according to design approved by Golden 
Water Supply Corp. and dedication by the developer of 
water/sewer facilities within the subdivision following 
inspection.  Golden Water Supply Corp. Tariff and a map 
showing Golden Water Supply Corp. service area may 
be reviewed at the Golden Water Supply Corporation’s 
offices at 335 WCR 2943, Alba, TX 75410, and at 
www.goldenwatersupplycorp.com.
The Tariff/policy and service area map are also filed on 
record at Public Utility Commission of Texas in Austin, 
TX, and may be reviewed by contacting the PUC of Texas 
1701 N. Congress Ave., PO Box 13326, Austin, TX 78711-
3326, Email: web@puc.texas.gov

NOTICE OF REQUIREMENT TO COMPLY WITH
THE SUBIDVISION SERVICE EXTENSION POLICY

OF GOLDEN WATER SUPPLY CORPORATION

Hometown Friendly from Hometown Folks
Offering FREE delivery  -  Drive thru

125 E. Broad St.   Mineola  903-569-3882

From J&M Guide Service
This week welcomed some 

much-needed rain.  The water 
temperatures dropped to 87 de-
grees and the water clarity is a 
little stained.   The bass fishing is 
still fare at best. 

The drop shot rig and the Strike 
King KVD 1.5 crankbait in the 
gizzard shad pattern are two best 
ways to catch them.  On the drop 
shot rig, we used basically two 
baits.  One, is the go to Zoom 
Finesse W orm in the tomato color 
and the second is the Zoom wa-
termelon magic Super Fluke.  The 
best water depth to fish the drop 
shot rig is 12 to 22 foot of water on 
creek bends.  We fished the Strike 
King 1.5 crankbait in 2 to 6 feet 
of water.  Two fish over 10 pounds 
were caught that way this week.

The Carolina rig still produced a 
few fish this week in 16 to 18 foot 
of water.  We used Bubba’s Custom 
Bait Boss Hog in the watermelon 
red color on our Carolina rigs.

The crappie fishing was good 
this week.  They can be found in 
22-24 foot of water over isolated 
brush piles and the chartreuse 
Crappie jig is the way to catch 
them.

The white bass are still hard to 
catch.  They are in 30 foot if wa-
ter on ledges and around isolated 
trees.   White and orange Crappie 
jigs are the best bait to catch them.  
You can also tip the jig with a min-
now, which helps to entice them. 

Catfishing was slow this week.  
They are in 24 foot of water around 
old trees and stumps.  Cut bait was 
the best bait to use this week.  Do 
not forget to bait the trees.

On our equipment list, this week 
is our Ranger Z520c powered by a 
Mercury 250 Pro XS, Duckett rods, 
ABU Garcia reels, Stren line, VMC 
hooks, Zoom and Buddy’s Custom 
Baits soft plastics, Strike King hard 
baits.

The Big Bass Splash and the 
Berkley Bass tournaments are 
about here.  I have a few open 
dates for guided Bass trips to help 
you get ready for the tournaments.  
Give us a call (903) 413-6919 or 
E-mail us at bassmr@geusnet.
com.   Have a safe fishing week 
and be courteous to your fellow 
angler.

Results from Mineola Country Club Thursday 
Senior Golf Scramble on August 30, 2018

FIRST PLACE WITH A SCORE OF 
56   (-15)       Robert Linker, Willie Boyles, Don 
Hinesly, Gary Hulme

SECOND PLACE (tie)  WITH A SCORE OF 58 
(-13)     Ron Ihler, Kevin Valentine, Mike Cassel-
man, Connell Hays

SECOND PLACE (tie) WITH A SCORE OF 
58  (-13) Gary Milam, Rickey Stone, Stoney Burke, 
Rod Waggoner, Jerry Keosoff 

Closest to the pin: #5 JD Robbins, #9  Bill Stone, 
#18 Willie Boyles

Weather created havoc for teams 
throughout Northeast Texas Friday 
night. The Mineola Yellowjackets 
and Canton Eagles never did get 
to kick-off . Quitman did not fi nish 
the fi rst half and Alba-Golden was 
trailing 6-0 at intermission when 
the game was called.

Since these were not district 
games, those games will not be 
made up. It’s really tough when 
you prepare all week for a team and then don’t even 
get to play the game.  Players and coaches work so 
hard during the week; it’s just a shame they didn’t 
get to play or at least fi nish those games.

The Hawkins Hawks got a great road win defeat-
ing Tyler All Saints 41-23. The Hawks broke loose 
with all their off ensive power and the defense made 
the key stops to gain the victory. Winnsboro got a 
much-needed and powerful off ensive performance 
as the Red Raiders dominated Queen City 34-16.

This Friday night has all Wood County teams on 
the road. Mineola has a date with former district foe 
and now Class 4A Farmersville. Mineola has proven 
they can play with the bigger schools and the ‘Jackets 
are looking forward to fl exing their muscles on the 
road. 

Quitman travels east to take on a good Union Grove 

team coming off  a 32-14 win over Overton. This will 
be a great test for the Bulldogs. Quitman and Scur-
ry-Rosser were in the midst of a defensive slugfest 
when lightning halted the game with over two min-
utes to go in the fi rst half. 

Alba-Golden will go for win number two on the 
road at Honey Grove. The Panther defense was look-
ing strong against a prolifi c Big Sandy off ense when 
the game was halted at intermission with the Wild-
cats clinging to a 6-0 lead.

Hawkins has a tough assignment this week going 
to Beckville, but this year’s Hawks have shown they 
can score from anywhere on the fi eld and their speed 
on off ense will challenge the Bearcats.

Winnsboro travels to Paris Chisum to take on the 
Mustangs. Winnsboro found their off ense against 
Queen City and the young Red Raiders eek to con-
tinue to improve as the season progresses.

I will go out on a limb here this week. Normally I 
don’t do predictions, but I really think all the county 
teams have a good chance to win. Quitman, Hawkins 
and Mineola will all have close games and I believe 
Alba-Golden and Winnsboro will each win their 
games by 10 points or more.

Speaking of close games, the Texas Aggies proved 
they could play with the big boys Saturday as they 
fell to number two Clemson 28-26 Saturday. The Tex-
as Longhorns held on to beat a not-so-powerful Tulsa 

team 28-21. Baylor had a big win over UT-San Anto-
nio and TCU won over SMU for the sixth or seventh 
time in a row. North Texas got another big win with 
a 58-16 win over Incarnate Word. 

My defending National Champion A&M Com-
merce Lions are 2-0 after a road win at William Jew-
ell. The Lions are currently ranked number one in 
the nation in NCAA Division II.  If you ever get the 
chance to make the 40-mile drive to Commerce on a 
Saturday you will see some great college football and 
it won’t cost you an arm and a leg. 

In the “all things are possible” category, the Ken-
tucky Wildcats defeated Florida 27-16 on the road. 
The win is important because it is the fi rst time in 31 
years Kentucky has beaten Florida.

District volleyball is in full swing. This week Mine-
ola goes to Alba-Golden for a big Wood County rival-
ry match Tuesday and the Lady Jackets are at home 
against Grand Saline Friday while Alba-golden has a 
bye that night. Quitman will get tested this week as 
the Lady Bulldogs have two big road contests going 
to Grand Saline Tuesday followed by a trip to Rains 
Friday.

Tucker’s Turf
By Larry Tucker

LARRY TUCKER

Lake Fork Fishing Report
Sept. 2-9

Mineola Country Club

SENIOR GOLF REPORT



Miscellaneous

Garage Sales

Garage Sale: 618 Lance Rd., 
Quitman. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. 8am-5pm. Antique/vin-
tage items, cast iron cookware, 
décor/glassware, Tony Lama 
Cowboy boots, table saw, and 
LOTS MORE!

Estate Sale
Thursday-Friday, 8:30 AM, 450 
CR 2351-(4 miles South of 
Quitman on HWY 37), Furniture/
Tools/Household Items/Farm 
Implements/Jewelry. Everything 
Must Go!

*Estate Sale* 
Thursday-Saturday,
(September 13, 14, 15 2018)
@ Masonic Lodge on highway 
37 South, Quitman, TX

1000+ Family Sale
Harvey Hall, Tyler
Sept. 13th, 9am-6pm
Sept. 14th, 9am-2pm
Sept. 15th, 9am-4pm
Gently used clothes, toys, furni-
ture and more! 
Free Admission.
www.cccsale.com

YARD SALE: Sept. 13-14, 7am-
5pm daily. New-used odds & 
ends. 522 S. Johnson, Mineola 
903-569-2517

Public Notice

Rucker’s Storage located at 
Highway 14 N in Hawkins will 
dispose of property for Stor-
age Unit #9, property of Jerry 
Nicholls, on Saturday, Septem-
ber 22nd.

REQUEST FOR BIDS
Alba-Golden ISD has fi ve 
International buses for sale: 
four 77 passenger buses, (2010, 

2006, 2002 (2)), and one 1999 
72 passenger bus. Buses will be 
sold via online auction.  Bidding 
information and services are 
available through the auction 
website, www.renebates.com.  
To set up an appointment to 
look at the buses please contact 
Shana Burge, Director of Main-
tenance and Transportation, 
at 903-768-2472 x 1106, or by 
email at burges@agisd.org. 

CAUSE NO. 13,342P
IN THE ESTATE OF  
 
WILLIAM D. PRITCHETT, 
 
DECEASED  
 
IN THE COUNTY COURT
WOOD COUNTY, TEXAS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF THE 
ESTATE OF WILLIAM D. 
PRITCHETT
Notice is hereby given to any 
person(s) having claims against 

the Estate of WILLIAM D. 
PRITCHETT, Deceased, that an 
independent administration of 
the estate has been commenced 
by the issuance of original Let-
ters Testamentary on the date 
of August 6, 2018, in Cause No. 
13,342, styled In the Estate of 
William D. Pritchett, Deceased, 
pending in the County Court of 
Wood County, Texas, to Gail 
Beyrle and Father Jesudoss 
Thomas, Co-Independent Ex-
ecutors, whose mailing address 
is c/o J. Matt Rowan, Potter 
Minton, PC, 110 N. College, 
Suite 500, Tyler, TX 75702. All 
persons having claims against 
this estate are required to pres-
ent them to Attorney Rowan 
within the time and in the man-
ner prescribed by law.
Gail Beyrle, Executor, and
Father Jesudoss Thomas, 
Executor

CLERK OF THE COURT
JENICA TURNER
PO BOX 1707 
QUITMAN, TX 75783
PETITIONER’S ATTORNEY OR 
PETITIONER
RICHARD E ROBERTS
PO BOX 70
QUITMAN, TX 75783
THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: All persons interested in the 
William Earl Norris, Jr. Testa-
mentary Trust, Respondent(s), 
Greetings:
“You have been sued. You 
may employ an attorney. You 
or your attorney are hereby 
commanded to appear by 
fi ling a written answer to the 
Plaintiff’s Original Petition 
at or before 10:00 a.m. of the 

Call us 
today!
Buy & Sell

in the 
Classifi eds

903.882.8880
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WE BUY OIL, GAS, & 
MINERAL RIGHTS

Both non-producing and producing 
including Non-Participating Royalty Interest (NPRI)
Provide us your desired price for an offer evaluation.

CALL TODAY: 806.620.1422    
LOBO MINERALS, LLC
PO Box 1800 • Lubbock, TX 79408-1800
LoboMineralsLLC@gmail.com

$1,000 SIGN ON BONUS
Be Your Own Boss, Choose Your Own Routes!
Looking for CDL drivers to deliver new trucks all

over the country, starting in Laredo, TX.
Experience preferred. Must have DOT physical and be
willing to keep logs. No DUIs in last 10 years, cleanMVR.

Apply Online at
www.qualitydriveaway.com

or call 574-642-2023

OCTOBER 10  ·  REAL ESTATE

• US BANKRUPTCY COURT DIRECTS IMMEDIATE SALE •

THE CASCADES OF TYLER
500-ACRE LAKE FRONT MASTER PLANNED COMMUNITY

TYLER, TEXAS

Multi-Family Development Sites, 
Commercial Parcel & Homesites 

All Subject to Minimum Bids
The Cascades is located on the shore of Bellwood Lake, only 4 miles from 

downtown and features lakes, country club, championship golf course,  
indoor and outdoor tennis, gym, pool, salon/spa and hiking trails.

ADDRESS ACRES DESCRIPTION LIST PRICE MIN. BID
MULTI-FAMILY & COMMERCIAL
3202 CASCADES CT. 4.3 MULTI-FAMILY $1,400,000  $495,000 
0 WEXFORD DR. 2.0 MULTI-FAMILY $495,000  $225,000 
2695 S SW LOOP 323 1.7 COMMERCIAL $450,000  $225,000 
SINGLE-FAMILY HOMESITES     
4206 HOGAN DR. 0.7 GOLF COURSE $275,000  $140,000 
4212 HOGAN DR. 0.6 GOLF COURSE $225,000  $110,000 
4218 HOGAN DR. 0.5 GOLF COURSE $175,000  $95,000 
4443 CASCADES SHORELINE DR. 1.0 LAKE FRONT $175,000  $80,000 
2817 STEWART WAY 0.4 HOME SITE $65,000  $35,000 
2867 J CUPIT CT. 0.4 LAKE FRONT $50,000  $27,500

Michael A. Fine TREC Broker #596212, Renee Y. Jones TX Auctioneer #9270

FineAndCompany.com  312.278.0600 

The Outlaw phenomenon produced powerful music and everlasting 
bonds between Nashville and Texas. Willie and Waylon, Bobby Bare, 
and Kris Kristofferson demanded and got greater creative freedom 

and the movement was real—not just a marketing term, but a creative 
flowering, a confluence of art and revelry, whiskey and poetry. 

 

EXPERIENCE THE EXHIBIT
ALBUM & BOOK AVAILABLE NOW

THE ARMADILLOS 
HAVE EMERGED IN NASHVILLE

OUTLAWS & ARMADILLOS:
COUNTRY’S ROARING ’70S

or more information

ONE CALL, 
ONE LOW PRICE!

Advertise your Business or Event 
Statewide in OVER 240 Newspapers

Country Trails Wellness 
& Rehabilitation
NEW PAY RATES 

F/T CNA All Shifts  • F/T Charge Nurse
 F/T Medication Aides • Dietary/Cook

Contact Candy Janes HR
Contackt Clark Spencer Adm.

903-962-7595
1638 VZCR 1803

Grand Saline TX 75140
EEOC/M/F/D/V

MID-WEST TRUCK 
Carlsbad, New Mexico 

Hiring CDL Drivers and CDL/Fork Lift 
Operators in Carlsbad, NM. 

$25 per hour for experienced CDL 
drivers; $27 per hour for experienced CDL/

Fork Lift operators. 
Hauling oilfield pipe on flatbeds.

Benefits include: Health, Dental, Vision, Life, 
401k and Housing Allowance if relocating. 

Please call 432-355-6760.

Divide & Conquer Living Estate Sale
for Evelyn “Katy” (Mrs. Hascall) Muntz 

 Thurs., Sept. 13 ~ 7:00 - 5:30 • Fri., Sept. 14 ~ 8:00 - 5:30
Sat., Sept. 15 ~ 8:00 - 2:00

2022 Montrose, Tyler TX, 75701

Long time Tylerite Evelyn Muntz is downsizing; her almost 4000 sq. ft Mid-Century 
Modern home, designed by the architect Dave Wilcox, is for sale and offered by Jeremy 
Caruthers of Drake Realty. Contents must go: Mid-Century Modern dining table, china 
cabinet, chairs, sofas, chests; server; Baccarat; Steuben; Belleek; Waterford stemware; sterling 
& silver plate items; Spode china; A. C. Gentry framed art; other art; cost. jewelry; geodes; 
cookware; twin beds; king bed; 2 desks; bookcases; wicker settee; white wicker furniture; 
many books, records, tapes, CD’s; vintage camera, projector, movie screen; tripod; speakers; 
IBM Selectric typewriter; microscope; clothes; purses; shoes; boots; perfume bottles; globe; 
lamps; drop leaf table; Crate & Barrel sofa; hinged boxes; bird houses; hand tools; wash. & 
dryer; refrig.; chest freez.; microwave; LOOK and LIFE magazines; shells; coral; ladder; 

soooooo much more. 
Pictures: DivideAndConquerOfEastTexas.com 

Do you like...
high school SPORT S ?

...THAT’S a rhetorical question!!

Persons interested should contact Larry Tucker 
at the Wood County Monitor office. 

903-763-4522

What we really want to know is if you have 
a command of the English language because 
we are looking for stringers to help us with 

coverage of our high school teams.
 Not only will you receive free admission to 

the game you’ll be assigned but we’ll 
also pay you for doing it. 

FLORA MASONIC  
LODGE

PO Box 1119
Quitman, TX 75783

Stated 1st Tues., 7:30 p.m.
Master: Derek Spitzer

Buy  lot 50x100’ near 
Lake Fork, RV ready,  

$1500 down and 
monthly payments 

under $200.
(903) 878-7265

Under $200/ MONTH 
buys land at Lake Fork. 
50x100’. Perfect for site 
built homes, mobiles/ 
RV’s. (903)878-7265.

Garage Sales



Monday next following the ex-
piration of forty-two days after 
you were served this citation.”
Said Plaintiff’s Original Petition 
was fi led in the 402nd Judicial 
District Court of Wood County, 
Texas on this the 5th day of 
September, 2018, in this cause 
numbered 2018-478 on the 
docket of said court, and styled, 
IN THE MATTER OF
WILLIAM EARL NORRIS, JR.
TESTAMENTARY TRUST
A brief statement of the nature of 
this suit is as follows, to wit:
APPOINTMENT OF A SUCES-
SOR TRUSTEE
As is more fully shown by 
Plaintiff’s Petition on fi le in this 
suit. The offi cer executing this 
process shall promptly execute 
the same according to law, and 
make due return as the law 
directs. 
Issued and given under my hand 
and Seal of said Court at offi ces 
in Quitman, Texas, on this the 
6th day of September, 2018
ATTEST:
JENICA TURNER-CLERK
402ND Judicial District Court 
of
Wood County, Texas
By: Jennifer Mosher, DEPUTY

No. 13,331
IN THE ESTATE OF SHERYN 
A. MOORE DECEASED
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
WOOD COUNTY, TEXAS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that origi-
nal Letters Testamentary for the 
Estate of SHERYN A. MOORE, 

Deceased, were issued on July 
23, 2018, in Cause No. 13,331, 
pending in the County Court of 
Wood County, Texas, to: Wendy 
A. Brillon
All persons having claims 
against this Estate which is 
currently being administered are 
required to present them to the 
undersigned within the time and 
in the manner prescribed by law.
c/o: Jeff K. Heck
Jeff K. Heck, PLLC
202 West Erwin Street, Suite 
200
Tyler, Texas 75702
DATED the 5th day of Septem-
ber, 2018
Respectfully submitted,
JEFF K. HECK, PLLC
202 West Erwin Street, Suite 
200
Tyler, Texas 75702
(903) 595-3791
(903) 595-3796 FAX
jkheck@justice.com
By: Jeff K. Heck
Jeff K. Heck
Texas Bar No. 00790850
ATTORNEY FOR THE ESTATE 
OF SHERYN A. MOORE

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF JOHN W 
GOODMAN
Notice is hereby given that Let-
ters Testamentary for the Estate 
of John W Goodman, Deceased, 
were issued on July 30, 2018, in 
Docket Number 13,334, pending 
in the County Court in and for 
Wood County, Texas, to Eliza-
beth Goodman Neff, Indepen-

dent Executor. 
Any claims may be presented 
to Elizabeth Goodman Neff, c/o 
Wayne Swift, Attorney, 4217 
Ridgehaven Court, Fort Worth, 
TX 76116.
All persons having claims 
against this Estate are required 
to present their claims within the 
time and the manner prescribed 
by law. 
Dated September 4, 2018

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that a 
public hearing has been set for 
revision on the plat of Holly Lake 
Ranch Subdivision. 
The revision includes lots 293, 
294, and 295, Section 8, within 
Holly Lake Ranch Subdivision.
The public hearing is set for 
Friday, September 21, 2018, 
at 10:00 A.M. in the Commis-
sioners Courtroom. All persons 
interested in revision to this plat 
may appear at the public hear-
ing with opposition should they 
so desire. 
Bryan Jeanes 
Wood County Judge

Small Taxing Unit Notice
The Wood County Central Hos-
pital District will hold meeting 
at 5:30 p.m. on September 17, 
2018 at the UT Health Quitman 
Hospital Board Room located at 
117 N. Winnsboro St. Quitman, 
Texas to consider adopting a 
proposed Tax rate for tax year 
2018. 
The proposed tax rate is $.0179 
per $100 of value.

The Board of Directors is con-
sidering adopting a tax rate of 
$.0179 per $100 value.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The public is hereby notifi ed 
that the City of Mineola, Texas 
Landmark Commission will 
hold public hearings to receive 
comments on Thursday, Sept. 
13, 2018 at 4:30 p.m. at City 
Hall, 300 Greenville Highway, 
Mineola, Texas on properties in 
the Historic Overlay District. The 
properties are located at 112 
South Johnson Street and at 
101 East Broad Street Mineola, 
Texas.

Wanted

WANT TO LEASE LAND: 77-
150 acres with water on it for 
raising cattle and general farm-
ing. Will take good care of the 
land and will pay top dollar. Carl 
Warren at 903-424-3549.

real estate

House for Rent

1-2-3 Bedrooms and offi ce 
space for rent. No pets. M&M 
Properties Management 903-
569-9881.

Mobile Home for Rent

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, Double 
Wide Home for Rent. No Pets 
allowed. 903-850-3570

Homes for Sale

3BR, 2BA W carport, 1270 sq. ft. 
For sale by owner, will fi nance, 
$67500 w/$5000 down. 903-
533-1626 or 903-521-2281.

OPEN HOUSE, Saturday, Sep-
tember 15, 2-4 PM 
A Modern designed 3 bdr, 
2 ba, 3 car garage home with 
in-ground pool situated on 10.5 
wooded acres,                 located 
at: 21650 County Road 455, 
Mineola, TX 75773 

Employment

Cooks and Waitresses wanted. 
Apply in person at Tiffany’s 
Restaurant, 271 County Road 
1558, Alba.

PT Custodian needed. 2 days 
a week. Monday or Tuesday, 
always Thursday. Daytime only. 
Approximately 16hrs+ per week. 
Will need to pass a background 
check. Please contact First 
Baptist Church Yantis. 903-383-
2393
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Call today!
Buy & Sell

in the 
Classifi eds 

903.569.2442
903.763.4522

Public NoticePublic Notice

LEGAL NOTICE
The Texas Department of Transportation 
(TxDOT) will conduct an open house 
meeting on Tuesday, October 2, 2018, 
to present proposed November revisions 
to the 2019-2022 Rural Transportation 

Improvement Program (RTIP). The meeting will be held from 4 - 

The RTIP is a listing of federally funded projects that will be 
constructed or implemented over the next four years throughout 
the District’s eight county area of Anderson, Cherokee, Gregg, 

and project listings will be available for review at the open house. 
All interested parties are invited to attend this meeting to 
gather information and provide feedback. Persons with special 
communication or accommodation needs, including language 

working days prior to the meeting. Every reasonable effort will be 
made to accommodate those needs.

meeting or mailed to the
Texas Department of Transportation, Advanced Project 

-

TexSCAN Week of 
September 9, 2018

ACREAGE
20 acres west of Menard. Gently rolling w/beautiful 
oak tree cover. Whitetail, blackbuck, axis, hogs, turkey. 
$3,652 down, $605/mo. (9.9%, 30 years). Several tracts 
to choose from, some w/water and electric. 1-800-876-
9720, www.ranchenterprisesltd.com.

AUCTIONS
Real Estate Auction, Oct. 10, US Bankruptcy Court 
Directs Immediate Sale – The Cascades Of Tyler, TX, 
500-Acre Lake Front Master Planned Community. 
Multi-Family Development Sites, Commercial 
Parcel & Homesites. All Subject to Minimum Bids. 
FineAndCompany.com, 312-278-0600.

US Public Online Auctions of seized cars on behalf 
of U.S. Customs & Border Protection, U.S. Treasury, 
and U.S. Marshals Service. No deposits! No fees! 
www.appleauctioneeringco.com.

CONSTRUCTION BIDS
City of Buda, TX – Buda wants bidders for park 
construction/ renovation for amphitheater, playgrounds,  
restrooms, parking, paving and more. Bids due 12 
NOON Oct. 3. www.ci.buda.tx.us/137/purchasing.

COUNTRY MUSIC
Outlaws and Armadillos – Country’s Roaring ‘70s. 
Experience the exhibit at the Country Music Hall of 
Fame and Museum, Nashville, TN. Album and book 
also available. The exhibit explores the Outlaw phe-
nomenon that produced powerful music and everlasting 
bonds between Nashville and Texas. 615-416-2001, 
countrymusichalloffame.org.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
PRIVATE MONEY REAL ESTATE LOANS. 6.25% 
Rate, 5% Down, 95% LTV. Fix & Flip, Construction, 
Rental, Residential, Multi-Family, Commercial, No 
Credit/Financials, Asset-Based, Cashout, Bridge, 
Fast-Close Contact Now! 214-306-6880 Loans@
CapitalCompete.com.

TRUCK DRIVERS
$1,000 Sign on Bonus! Be Your Own Boss! Choose 
Your Own Routes! Quality Drive-Away is looking for 
CDL Drivers to deliver new trucks all over the country, 
starting in Laredo, TX. www.qualitydriveaway.com, 
574-642-2023.

REAL ESTATE/WINERY
Profitable Operating Winery for sale. 30± 
Acres – Only Winery in Kerrville, TX. Sold with 
Equipment – Inventory for Sale. 800-485-8214, 
www.TXWinery.com.

SAWMILLS
Sawmills from only $4,397.00 – Make & Save 
Money with your own bandmill – Cut lumber 
any dimension. In stock, ready to ship! Free info/
DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com. 800-567-0404, 
Ext.300N.

OIL AND GAS RIGHTS
We buy oil, gas & mineral rights. Both non- producing 
and producing including non-Participating Royalty 
Interest (NPRI). Provide us your desired price for an 
offer evaluation. 806-620-1422, LoboMineralsLLC@
gmail.com. Lobo Minerals, LLC, PO Box 1800, 
Lubbock, TX 79408-1800.

WANTED
FREON R12 WANTED: Certified buyer will PAY 
CA$H for R12 cylinders or cases of cans. 312-291-
9169; www.refrigerantfinders.com.

Texas Press Statewide Classified Network 
283 Participating Texas Newspapers • Regional Ads

Start At $250 • Email ads@texaspress.com
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We 
urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact the Texas Attorney General at 800-621-0508 or the 
Federal Trade Commission at 877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop.

Public Notice Public Notice



Lady Bulldogs
From page 1B
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1548 CR 3540 • Hawkins, TX 75765 
(903) 769-7750

COACHES CORNER
Quitman Head Football Coach

Bryan Oakes

Quitman Head Volleyball Coach
Ashlee Lingo 

We had a great week in volleyball. We had 
a big win over Van on Tuesday and started 
district off with a sweep over Lone Oak! This 
next week will be tough with road games 
against Grand Saline and Rains. The girls are 
focused and are playing to win! 

“Unfortunately we were unable to complete 
last week’s game due to lightning, but we do 
like the way we are progressing as a team. 
We are looking forward to matching up with 
Union Grove this week.”

602 E. Goode St.
Quitman

903-763-2931

Open Mon.-Fri.
7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

Madalyn Spears eight 
digs, 11 kills, four aces; 
and Ava Burroughs 10 

kills, three blocks.
In their fi nal tune-up 

before district, the Lady 
Bulldogs got a measure 
of revenge taking an ex-
citing fi ve-set win at Van 
over a Lady Vandal team 
who had defeated them 
earlier this year in a tour-
nament fi nal match. “It 
was a great and exciting 
win for us, just what we 
needed before district 
starts,” Lingo noted.

The close scores were 
25-18, 22-25, 23-25, 25-

17, 15-13. For Quitman, 
Jackson had 31 digs, 11 
kills, one ace; Spears 26 
digs, 21 kills and  one 
block; Emma VanBec-
laere 19 digs, one kill 
one ace; Hayes 52 assists, 
seven digs, two kills, 
one ace; Burroughs one 
dig, 11 kills, two blocks; 
Lindsey Hornaday 11 
digs, two kills, four aces; 
Whitehurst two digs, 
seven kills, three blocks; 
and Julia Simpkins two 
digs, three kills.

Quitman plays at 
Grand Saline at 5 p.m. 
Tuesday and at Rains 
Friday with a 4:30 p.m. 
fi rst serve. 

Last Puzzle
 Solution
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By LARRY TUCKER
sports@woodcountymonitor.com

In the fi nal analysis, it 
was not another team who 
beat the Quitman Bulldogs, 
it was lightning. The game 
was offi  cially called with 
3:11 left to play in the fi rst 
half with Scurry-Rosser 
leading 7-0. It was offi  cially 
called a “no contest” for the 
offi  cial record so Quitman 
remains undefeated for 2018 
at 1-0.

 Head Coach Bryan Oakes 
was disappointed in the out-
come.

“We really wanted to fi nish 
the game. We were willing 
to wait it out and even play 
on Saturday, but it was de-
cided we would not fi nish,” 
Oakes said. “Had this been a 
district game, it would have 
been played.”

A Scurry-Rosser inter-
ception was returned to the 
Bulldog eight yard line with 
just over four minutes in the 
half. From there the Wildcats 
scored and kicked the point 
after to give them a 7-0 lead 
at the 3:52 mark of the sec-
ond quarter. Quitman took 
the following kick-off  and 

Weather stops Bulldogs

was driving when lightning 
moved the teams back into the 
locker rooms for the third time 
with 3:11 still to go in the half. 
The game was offi  cially ruled 
“no contest” after 9 p.m.

The Bulldogs ran the ball 
well in the abbreviated game, 
rushing for 102 yards com-
pared to just 67 total yards for 
Scurry-Rosser. The Bulldogs 
drove deep into Wildcat ter-
ritory on two occasions, but 
were stopped on downs both 
times, once at the two yard 
line and the other at the seven.

“I was pleased with our ef-
fort on off ense, but not the ex-
ecution. When you get down 
there like that, you need to 
score. We are still learning 
and we are gett ing bett er. We 
still need to do the litt le things 
right,” Oakes noted. “We can’t 
have a wrong block or a back 
missing the right hole where 
he is supposed to run. Those 
things can hurt you.

The Bulldog mentor was 
pleased with the defense. “I 
was really proud of our de-
fensive eff ort. Our defense 

did a really good job while 
they were out there. I thought 
we held them really well, es-
pecially their good running 
back,” Oakes said. “We just 
have to keep working and get 
ready for a good Union Grove 
team this week.”

The Bulldogs travel to the 
Gladewater area to take on the 
2-0 Union Grove Lions who 
were 32-14 winners over Over-
ton Friday night and opened 
August 31 with a 20-0 victory 
over James Bowie. Kick-off  is 
at 7:30 p.m.

A Quitman Bulldog comes close to blocking a punt by Scurry-Rosser in Friday’s 
weather plagued football game. TOP: Quitman’s River Chaney (3) brings down 
Scurry-Rosser’s Marquis Majors (1) in Friday’s contest prior to the game being 
called because of lightning in the area. (Monitor photos by Larry Tucker)

Quitman freshman middle blocker Ava Burroughs continues to impress on varsity. She is shown here going 
for a kill at Lone Oak last Friday. ABOVE LEFT: Abby Dobbs (9) sets a pass as Shelby Hayes (7) and Ava 
Burroughs (14) get ready to receive. (Photos by Michelle Dobbs)


